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BEHOLD THE UOBT!

'ttOUnm Brenton

Al) thinga that grow for light are seeking, 
The grass and tree and fragrant flower: 

New light and love are always breaking— - 
To give u* men imtuortal power:

Tbe star of hope in all the ages.
Bas been in souls inspired of right:

And word of heroes, Saints and sage*— 
Was ever this—"Behold th* light!"

The life that secs new glory ahinlng. 
la grandest triumph of our day: 

It Las tb* power of love's divining.
To know tbe upward, onward way.

It is responsive to the calling— 
Of voice* urging It above;

And op ita face th* sunshine falling— 
Reveals ^the splendor of love's love!

It is so bleat that we are living.
. Endowed with power of beat to be;
That all the world of all is giving.

And ever saying—"AU i* free!
There's nothing in encircled beauty.

But what. O man. ia freely thine; 
Accept the gifts with loving duty, 

And Mara the blessedness divine!"

The ages of tbe darkness olden. 
That governed men In fear so long, 

AR*ehange-l we see to morning golden.
And welcome have of work and aong;

Tbe heart of all. itself expressing.
Bas found a rose, baa found a man.

And still ^lesires a further blessing- 
All ignorance and wrong to ban!

We keep th* old abuse* going-
• By atill denying knowledge sent;

We must obey tbe troth worth knowing. 
And make it life'a new firnament:.

Wr must believe' it wrong and hearty.
Nor care a jot for aught beeide.

For church or creed, for pelf or party ’ 
Till man as man ia glorified.

O here is splendid play of gladnesa. 
In seeking for the living right;

O here i* banishment of sadness.
And God s new day. behold the light!

^Beheld it on th* mountain* breaking.
The East is all aflame with gold; 

Behold the good all soul* are seeking.
Thi truth of man and heaven, behold!

Th? Trend of Modern Medicine.

J Stenson Hoe»er. V. D., ft'

BEING NOTES ON THE .DECADENCE OF 
THE DRUG SYSTEM AND THE VALUEOF 
PSYCHO - THERAPEUTICS. ELECTRICITY. 
LIGHT-BATHS. AND 'THJ FINER FORCES 
GENERALLY.

In order to obtain an adequate idea of th* 
trend of modem medicine. It I* noces«ary to re
view. however briefly, the atate of the science 
and art Ui question from some sixty or seven
ty year* ago up to the present date. All will 
admit that tb* study of the system* In vogue 
at tb* commencement of tbe period mentioned 
reveal* nothing but absolute crudity and 
coarseness. They consisted, generally apeak- 
Ing, of bleeding, cupping, and purging, com
bined or alternated with the employment of 
mercury and other powerful mineral*. These 
method* were, moreover, resorted'to with lit
tle or no discrimination, and upon no fixed 
scientific | rinciple*. but. on the other hand, 
with an empiricism pur* and simple. It wa* 
only natural, therefore, that aa time went on. 
and more enlightened days dawned, there waa 

, a great reaction against these erode and dan
gerous systems (so-called) of medicine.

• ’ THE. ADVENT OF MESMERISM

With this reactionary tendency there earn* 
into prominence what wa* known a* mesmer
ism, and In spite of much accompanying char
latanry tbe movement enlisted th* sympathy 
of a large section of the more enlightened por
tion of the community, obviously because of 
the msny remarkable cure* effected by th*> 
system. though It only met with scathing rid
icule at the hand* of tbe profession itself.

. Most people are now tolerably familiar with 
th* hiatory of Mesmerism, and I will only re
mark h*r» that ita advent and reception re
mind me of a aaying of John Stuart Mill, 
namely, that whatever ba* God in it will meet 
with three thinga: first of all, ridicule, thro 
discussion, and finally adoption. These three 
Kage* ar* precisely those through which tbe 

•w-TWlmerlc movement has passed. It has gone 
through the Kages of ridicule and discussion.

- and la now in the proems of adoption, if only 
to a limited extent; and there ia every pros
pect -of Us-bslng more completely accepted aa 

• our innate medical conaervatlsm gives way to 
mor* liberal and advanced principles. We are 
not here concerned with the differentiation be
tween Meameriam and Hypnotism; they have 
unfortunately been hopelessly mixed up in th* 

' *y** of tbe public, and even some In the pro
fusion do not were to consider that they are 
two separate and distinctive fore**.

HOMEOPATHY V. ALLOPATHY.

Another sign of the growing distrust of th* 
art of medicine aa then practised, and th* 
efforts mad* to Improv*'matter*, wa* th* In
troduction of homeopathy, which came a* a 
reaction and • protest against mere, course 
“physicking." This "irregulsr" school ba* no 
doubt exercised considerable influence overjhe 
system known a* allopathy. Tb* follower* of 
th* latter have been compelled aa a conse

quence to refine their medicaments, and to lay 
special stress upon the question* of diet snd 
hygiene. I believe I *m rigfft In stating that 
before homeopathy came into existence, the 
question* - of diet, hygiene,, and tb* general 
management of the sick Were flagrantly over
looked. I am not here discussing tbe ques
tion of the. efficacy of its principle*, but 
merely maintaining that tb* system tended to 
make M employ more refined and attenuated 
medicine*. • With regard to the present .posi
tion of homeopathy .in th* field of medicine, 
it seem* to me that th/number of its sdher- 
ent* ha* of late years fallen off. and that there 
baa been a more or less merging of it* prin
ciple* into that of general medicine. The 
“regular” practitioner baa adopted some of the 
preparations use-1 by tbe pomeopath*. and, on 
the other hand, the latter ar* mine prepara
tion* of leas "dilution." But even ao recently 
as twenty or thirty year* ago. the practice of 
medicine waa atill in a very crude condition. 
I remember aa a lad of seventeen or eighteen 
years of age. under the old pupilage system, 
rolling out thousands of pills In the course of 
a year, .and preparing down* of bottles of 
medicine per May, the faith In the latter being 
In proportion to th* amount of sediment, snd 
the nastiness thereof!

THE DECLINE OF DRUGGING

The decadence of mere drugging ha* for the 
la*t.few year* been gradually becoming mor* 
marked. Even a* far back a* the time of 
tbe American War. there wa* a tendency, 
with the more advanced physician* of th^t 
Jay, to doubt the efficacy of medicine alone. 
A* ar a nee of thia, there ia the recorded 
saying <*t General Sherman. Be wa* ill. and 
the doctors, not knowing what to do with him. 
said: “We have tried nearly everything upon 
you. and are at a loss now bow to proceed. 
Our advice la, therefor*, to leave thing* to 
Nature, and throw pbyalc to tbe dogs." Tbe 
general replied: "Well, gentlemen. I would; 
but the fact ia. tha dogs iu-th** neighborhood 
happen to be valuable on**'” .

In a word, medicine is not being prescribed 
to anything like tbe extent It wa* eren a few 
years back, and further, when it is prescribed. 
It is usually given In a more convenient and 
palatable form. Our manufacturing chemist* 
have of late busieu themaelve* considerably In 
thrusting upon our notice all kind* of medi
cine* in the shape of tabloids, capsules, “syn
thetic" remedie*. etc., the consequence of all 
of which la. that The homely bottle of medicine 
is sinking Into disfavor and disuse.

A PA Ml NG FASHION.

Itr these latter day* the treatment b# sera 
and antitoxin* ha* been much in evidence. 
My own opinion about It. however, is that, 
like many other "system*." It will have ita 
dity. "and cease to be." I venture to say that 
tbe serum treatment I* but a parsing fashion, 
and i* far too crude and uncertain a one to 
trust to permanently; whilst the remedies seem 
to me. moreover, to be eminently unnatural. 
The conscientious physician of to^ay. in his 
combat with digAse. .1* no longer influenced 
by any fashion of th* moment. but bring* to 
hi* aid any method which promise* to be 
helpful, wnether that metho^savors of new- 
nqs* or not. He certainly will, not fear to 
tread new path* inyhto quest- for more secure 
and more definite knowledge of disease snd 
power over IL ,

HUMAN magnetism'
'One often now bear* and read* of a perron 

having much "perron* 1 magnetism," and tbe 
ag/ing ia true in substance and In fact. - I 
have proved to my entlr* satisfaction. and 
have •Jgeely written and lectured upon tbe 
point, that all of us emanate rays bedd«a tbe 
calorie onei; indeed, I hav* written and 
spoken of this long before Blondlot proved It 
scientifically, and now th* vital qovation re- 
maiu*. . Do theae ray* possess rarativ* 
power*? It ia boldly claimed -by many In
telligent peopl* outside the profession that th* 
"laying on of hands" is aa potent now aa ever 
Jt waa, and remarkable instances of cures by 
thee* means ar* often quoted. An eminent 
dlgnitar^of tbe Church of England ha* been 
cured in thia way after having been eon- 
demned to a severe surgical operation. 
Whet bee that wonderful factor. Faith, is the 
real healer In these case* or whether the ray* 
one throw* off ar* actually rarativ* cannot 
be here disepasod, but. at all events. I hav* 
found the practice of “magnetism" a useful 
adjunct In the so-called "suggestion" treat
ment. specially In dieeaaes of tbe nervous 
system. In other words. It la not always 
necessary to induce tbe hypnotic Bleep to 
order to obtain good reunite. I am aware 
that thia .method—which la, practically, wak
ing passes over tbe patient combined with 
giving BUggeetiono—will not aa yet receive 
much commendation or support from tbe 
generality of physician* of the present dqy; 
nevertbsieM It* pqtabey will hav* to ,b* ac
knowledged sobner or' later. Th* rare* 
wrought by th* Mint* and others by "laying 
on of handr' ar* wall suthentiested. and th* 
day is not far dirtant when It will be gener
ally admitted that to preportieo M SMB be-

comes more and mor* aplrttajuzed. *o will he 
become possessed -of st* iner- -Ing power to i 
heal. Father Ignatius baa a»*ur*d me per
sonally that be baa cured extremely bad 
cases, and very rapidly, in tb!- manner: while 
to a man like Abba* Effendi, the teacher and 
prophet of Rehaism. curing finesse would be 
a very simple matter.

THE PROBLEM OF THE FUTURE, 

‘Then we have tbe varion- Nature-cures, 
diet cure*, physical exercise*, hygiene gener
ally. electricity, etc. All thane are widely ad
vocated and employed at tbe prevent day. and 
no doubt rightly ao. but th* |->int to be ar- । 
rived at If losaible i*. ahall *- depend upon 
then* various agent* entirely iu tbe future? 
Are these to be the ultimate, the end and be- 
all of treatment’ Or will It Mt be acknowl
edged that there arc still otb. forces which 
we have as yet barely topped, ut which will 
prove still more powerful than the purely 
physical ones named/ IWB>- prepared to 
argue that there is a^upittB and final force 
which will be resorted to s*Ar and more, but 
tbe discussion of th l» point Urist be left for 
another occasion. It i* often -aid that it >• 
dangerdu, to prophesy: in the -wift whirl of 
present-day change* It ia equ Jly dangerous 
to deny.

ELECTRICITY AND THE LIGHT CURE.

Electricity and tbe Ligb{ Cure are agent* 
now being used to.a very larg. extent. High 
frequency currents, static alm’ricity, tbe or
dinary Galvanism, and Faruk *n> arc potent 
for good if used wit^ care, judgment, and 
discrimination, though at time- one i* disap
pointed with them all. Truth compel* me to 
admit that some of tbe entl Miasm which 
heralded the,, advent of tbe high-frequency 
current has sensibly diminish'-d during the 
last year or so. though many, special worker* 
at It Kill maintain that they fire obtaining ex
cellent results from ita employment. How- 
ever that may be. there can be no doubt that 
electricity, generally speakipr. X-ray*, light 
baths, etc., when scientiflcally administered, 
yield good result* in certain ease*, and their 
UM is helping to take the place of drug*. | 
Undoubtedly these agents have a power of 
producing metamorphosis of tissue, but. on 
the other hand, many eminent authorities are 
now declaring that a great deal of the good 
effected by this treatment can be traced to 
the power of "suggestion."

This, however, cannot be said of the X-rays 
and light baths. Of tbe latter I have had 
ranch personal experience, and, with a due 
regard to the particular light and color, tem
perature. etc., employe! coupled with due 
consideration of the Individual points of the 
case. I have seen some wonderful results pro-

matter; but he will hare most snectss who 
does not neglect to realize and make use of 
tbe wonderful power of spirit over matter.

INTERESTING ANALOGIES.

We ahall. then, all admit that during tbe 
last quarter of-a century we hare parsed 
from utter crudity to refined processes in the 
art of healing, and it is both interesting and 
instructive to judge this change by analogy 
with other condition* of life.

First, we will consider illnminants As an 
intelligent friend observed to me' recently: 
"Go back sixty or seventy years, and think 
of tbcpld-'fuebliglit and tallow-Candle." These 
gave place to a finer kind of light—the ordi
nary gas, and the latter in it* turn has been 
superseded by a still more refined light—riz.. 
the electri*. This at present seem* almost *11 
that can be desired, but it is a matter of uu-
certainty whether eren this light may not 
it* erentually displaced by a still more 
feet illnnnnant. haring regard to the east 
aibillties inherent in radium, for Instance

also
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Secondly, take the ronsideratidn of sports. 
These are not nearly of ao brutal and coarse 
a nature a* they were. say. halt a century 
ago. Again, in the matter of diet; we hare
become more refined. We do not liv.
coarsely, nor consume tbe enormous amount 
of meat which people did even twenty year* 
ago

Judging'by analogy of thing* in general, 
therefore, we hare every reason to hope and 
believe that we shall soon dispense to a still 
largrr-extent with mere coarse drug-taking, 
and trust-more and more to psychical and 
spiritual forces.

EVOLUTIONARY CHANGES

1 believe the rising generation will be so 
educated and enlightened as to the principles 
of physical, moral, and spiritual health that 
they wJI depend entirely upon these finer 
forces. In this way. and by these mean*, 
much of tbe present chao* an-' inexactness 
will he replace.) by something like order and 
exactness in our dealing* with sick humanity.
and a. a result 
healthier race of 
afraid the science 
period of groping

we shall bare a much 
being* At present I am 
of medicine I* still in th. 
for light, as rrideoced by

the rery large amount of time, energy and 
money that is being spent on cancer research, 
ete

Serum and antitoxin treatment* ar* in full 
•whig still amongst a- goodly numtier of tbe 
profession I* the result sajisfactury * Mod
em medicine, in ite-btttfd groping, still slays 
thousands of sentient, intelligent animals an
nually in the entme of "scientific research ''
How many patient* hare ween cured a

duceu. -So also with X-rav Flnaen
light; In superficial cancer*. Iupn«. etc.. I 
hare witnessed rery gratifying and encourag
ing tesult*.

HERB*
There i* ^till.W regret to nay. a tendency to 

>eave the prescribing of herb* in tbe hands 
of "herbalists" snd “outrider*" gen-Sally I 
wish that some of the ebergy displayed by 
onr able manufacturing chemists In giving us 
so many ••synthetic" remedies were employed 
in placing some preparation* of Ample plant* 
upon the market. , It ha« always seemed to 
jne that we lose mqch of the Ilf* principle of 
plant* by making them into tincture*, or by 
using the alkaloids of them only,, fbr there 
ar* remarkable healing power* In tbe fresh 
infusion of many a common wayside plant.

psycho-thEKArrmpR.

From my point of view, however, the agent 
which I* claiming more and more attention 
and more and more cure* in th* pres, nt day 
ia Psycho-Therapeutics But we must be 
careful not to regard It a* a cure-all, otherwise 
we are sure to meet with disappointment 
My own experience Is that in hypnotism, 
"suggestion treatment." and psycho-th Ira - 
pentics generally w* have most useful and 
truly beneficial agents. Many ease* of ner
vous diseases which year* of • drag-taking 
have failed to alleviate, much les* to rare, 
have yielded under my care to thee* psychical 
and mental method* of treatment

Bnt we need not necessarily stop at the 
psychic plane of operation, for beyond the 
latter we have Spirit force.. Anyone who to 
acquainted with the trend of the cultured 
thought of today cannot fall to observe the 
greet hungering after spiritual life generally, 
and this awakening to higher things Involves 
and includes th* principles of hMlth aa a 
whole—not only the so-called “mlvation" 
(whatever Individual roustrnctian we pet 
upon the word), but "holinem"—that la. 
“wholeness” tn its-trinitarian aspect ot body, 
souk and spirit. Tn other words, ws now see 
that we have been attacking diseaM from the

never realized, that Spirit molds matter: and 
therefore that by appealing in th* fullest 
trust and complete*' confidence to the Vni-

value. ’ Tbe physician of today, ordinarily 
spraying. I* (till groping for purely material 
remedies, boiw satisfied to meet matter with

Call to th? Lodge.

'T.B. Frater.
'Translated from tbe German of J. Kerning.)

There is a much talked of gateway at tbe 
end of a Path that lead* to a beautiful . 
Temple wherein many precious treasures may 
he obtained. g

At the entrance of this Path many dia- 
ciples. hailing from ail elaase* and from every 
climate, are assembled: but only few know 
where the Temple I*, and fewer still realise 
the difficulty of reaching it. ^.

All ^ho in their hearts and in reality con
stitute them selves disciples are permitted to 
enter the Path. Before beginning- their 
journey they are given the Sign. Grip, and 
Word.,so that with these power* they may 
enter the portal of the Temple, when they 
have reached the end of the Path.

Before starting on hia travel* the diaciplr 
pledgee himself to walk the Path in all sip 
verity, unfalteringly, and with the firm de
termination of attaining the goal, despite all 
obstacle* and difficulties which might obstruct
hi* H» mn«t pledge himself to rely only
nn his monitor within, 
the wrets which he 
then commended to 
Divine Light, and is 
his way.

All goes well with

and to betray to no on* 
might discorer He ia
the protection of 
allowed to proceed

the disciple during
first part of hi* journey. Elated by 
norelty of the object of hi* aearvh and 
great expectation*, be .hurries onward.

on

the 
the
hy

Rut
after the sense of newness ba* worn off and 
difficulties beset hi* way he become* discour
aged and tired. He seeks -and finds a resting 
place After hi* rest be feel* once more im- 
pelled to the search Arousing him«elf. he
make* another effort, but hia i 
enfd again. Gloom, eril f.

'is riaek- 
line and

.doubt*. ■■ to hl" ability to reach the Temple.
mind Then he aak* himself

whether If ia worth while to undergo 
labor and hardships of bi* search tor 
Temple, and at last he donhtingly asks: 
th-cy such a thing a* a Temple at all*"

The*e questions affect him deeply, for 
remember* that there are those of .

tba 
the

I • 
hia

result of 
sis Ushis'*

the "experiments" ' and
the 
the

The number of medical men who
openly admit that they have seep no good 
come from vivisection is indteaaing largely, 
and I cannot but believe that the practice will 
sooner or later die of Inani'iob—that the time 
will come when, with a finer perception of 
thing* and a more enlightened knowledge, we 
•hall unconsciously and .intuitively cea«e to 
trust to such roars, and uncertain methods of 
seeking fact* and of attempting thus to build 
a superstructure of science on such unreliable 
and faulty foundations.

i HE ONLY ri'MlBLE CONGLUMON

Judging, then, from all the fact*, we must 
inevitably come, to tbe conclusion that tbe 
trend of mpdern medicine is towards reflpod 
methods My own conviction is that we are 
nearing better thing*, that we shall not al
ways strive with each meagre result* against 
disease, and that we ahall soon bar* far more 
to be proud of. and far les* to be (shamed of 
in tbe domain of medicine. To reach this 
happy consummation we must move on. 
"without rest, without haste." with energy 
and with confidence, laying aalde tradition* 
which so egsilg beset us. and. ba tbe other 
hand, ever being ready to toft tbe virtu* and 
the Jain* of any remedy or fore* which ha* 
any promise of good in It, and thus all along 
the Ite* exerting our pow*r* to the utmost in 
th. elucidation of the Vast and important 
problem., the-Health of th* Peopl*. ,

Personally, though atill proscribing, in suit
able cast-*. th* various currents of electricity, 
■light baths. etc., 1 hav* of late been more 
largely employing those finer forcea to which

much encouraged by the Mecraa which has 
attended my use of them, particularly in 
those difficult cases of neurasthenia and 
other nerrout trouble*. Indeed. I consider 
that ia most, of tbs latter cease we here in 
I*eycho-Thera pbotice an ever-present help in 
tjme ot (physical) trouble.-Psycho-Thera- 
grutic Journal.

or bird will make you happier

desire to lakict It. aetf-tove. impatience aad 
curiosity —Jeremy Taylor.

brethren who have never seen the Tempi*, p 
vet **em tn be happy and content He also 
remqmbers the words of other* of th* 
brethren, who maintain that "The whois 
secret is. thy’ there is no secret *

H» quickly retraces hi* step* snd join* tba 
other* whom he left behind. They s*k him 
how he fared upon b'» j-yntnev What he has 
•een He assumes a superior air. speak* ma- 
jesrirally and passes for one who' -knows- 
ranch.

This continue* for years The brethren 
consider him a good comrade He considers 
himself a thorough “Matter." At last ba 
meet* the Master.-who awakens him from bis 
conceit 1

The Master asks: "How did you complete 
roar journey* What fruit* have you gath
ered*" H* tries to put him off with In
definite and high-sounding sentences. Tb* 
Master demands the Sign. Grip, and Word, 
on receiving which with ****** mien, he saker ’ 
"What would you say of one who had pledged 
himself to go to the next town, but who. re
turned after having gone half way? What 
would yon'tell him if h* should say with 
effrontery that he -had brat in th* town, 
though you know to/he contrary*"

The disciple replied: "1 ahould aay be wag 
a list"

"What would you think of him*" asked th* 
Maater.

“I would despise him." was tbe reply. .
"My humanity prevents my despising any.

."t!" cried tbe other in aetooiabment

Temple." Mid tbe Mater 
"Kwaa in the Temple." replied tbe other

impudently

me the Rian. Grip, and Word

you to enter the Temple, nouf give me those
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Principle of tbe Unlvereity" in Mr opinion
the prison bon that I* fleshly form eeesti-

largely active ta the development of that 
noblest of psychical qualities—brotherly love.

Ms saboeqtsent education 
social prestige and position. after reaching 
tbe ege of n years, to evolve a moral beck-

foundation 
religion of

May aD the 
washed 

Not In th*

11 v
DEVBt-OPMENT OF THE OOD-IDKA FROM 

FETICHiaTtC BBOINNIXOS.
we bar* seen the golden bowl, but have not 
studied ita hallowed cootaBta. We will now 
set ouragfres the task of pointing out If pos
sible, another line of. religious expectance.

In dews of heavenly sympathy which, falling 
upon tbe arid plains of other IttaL

Awaken thsr* anew the buds of tovs and 
proaai**.

May th* good witkin me strengthen and ex

Until I taM alway my on*nees with Thyself, 
th* perfection of Thy tew. my power 
to do Thy will.

May every song of mine be added unto that 
' mighty ever-deepening eboros

Which chants forevermore Thy glory and 
and tbe happy destiny of

ell

blest 
thralled.

^fair dream* of those 
-uere dwell the disen- 

the holy ones. Thine elder
(EHMl* .Let me feel anew with every morning-tide, 
the strength of Thy divine attraction.

Through which all souls must drew to Thee
St IlBt —

To The*. Whose wondrous light sll worlds, all
spheres illume.

Sarah Ward.

The Origin of Religion Through 
Natural Selection.

Mar* 4. Haru-Ur.

INTRODUCTORY

Every Sunday morning. in our rural Now 
England district*, a* tile birds are'singing, 
merrily among tbe daisies and buttercup*, 
blended with the bum on Jilac and syriuga, 
come* the chime of the distant church-bell. 
All within hearing of its sound are stirred by 
the same impulse, and something of an In
ward peace settle* on the village church
goer*. .

Away in far-off India the devout Buddhist 
feels tbe same holy calm a* he approaches his 
sacred, shrine, aud the pious Eskimo and 
Polynesian experience solemn contentment as 
they offer sacrifices tb their tutelary deities. 
Old temple* and shrines are yearly being un
earthed. and much has been revealed of tbe 
worship of long lost nation*.

Ancient and modern men. Pagan and Chris
tian and ilea then, have found the-same calm 
joy in performing their religiou* duties snd 
worshiping the god* of their father*.

It is my purpose in this article to trace a* 
briefly a* I may the development of the re
ligious nature, which seem* to be common to 
all races and peogles, and. possibly, through 
the agency of Natural Selection, to throw 
some light on it* origin.

NATfRAJ- SELECTION X
PATHS.

ENTER NEW

Tiw fact that man physically, in common 
with all other forma of animal life, ha* liven 
•lowly developed from protoplasmic cells, 
chiefly by the principle of Natural Selection, 
la too well established ro need sny further sr- 
gument from me. And jnst ss lions and 
tiger*, and the .kitten on the bearth-rug. be
long to one general type and are descended 
from a common ancestral specie*, so spa* and 
monkey* and man hare a common ancestral 
type way back in the upper Tertiary age.

In nature all things sre delicately balanced. 
A alight change in tbe nice adjnatment and 
huge stream* of energy are diverted into 
wholly new channel* What a prodigiou* 
change waa inaugurated on thia old earth 
when animal life first emerged from slimy 
ocean* and began to wriggle over marahes! 
And later, after millennium* had passed, 
when the first flying reptiles appeared, what 
world* of undiscovered space were traversed! 
How.the world of tbe eagle transcend* that 
of the mail! So we should not be surprised 
if,we discover thst Nsture. in the evolution 
or man. baa set out more than once on new 
piirtTtf which have opened up to hia ken a uni-. 
ver*e so great that it is incommensurable 
with the one in which he formerly existed.

A* man emerged from brntehood and first 
began to strike with a club and dig with a 
shell. Natural Selection entered a new path 
of development which was destined to differ
entiate him from other animals by sn im- 
msasursble gulf. Utilisation of mechanical 
devices by man baa placed him on a plane as 
far above other animals s* the Seraphim of 
Dante are above the denios-ns of earth.

No great result in nature is brought about 
by a single principle working alone AH the 
principles of nature are working simul
taneously. and It to the combined action of all 
that produce the resulta we see It to a com
mon eriprto presume, when we have discov
ered a potent cause."that it to the only rouse 
producing a given result. It may be predi
cated as certain that one or more minor prin
ciples hsve been at work with the major our. 
and often the operation of several distinct 
principle*, somewhat evenly balanced, baa 
effected tbe result in question. The origin 
and development of the religiou* niture w** 
brought about not by th* operation of nnq, 
principle alone, but by th* combined action 
of several working on distinct line?, but with 
a blending of result*. -I shall endeavor to 
Slot out two ana lines of development in

• present srticle. snd to indicate how their 
results hsve been blended.

When onr-spe-like ancestor* began to in
vent rode implement* of war snd weapons of 
chsse. snd fought tbe neighboring -tribes or 
hunted the wild ox. the institute Of sociability, 
or companionship, gradually drteiopsd to thst 
state where one would risk his life to' save 
hto friend. Tbto degree of altruism te only a 
higher development of that Instinct, common 
io al! high* animals, io fight fpr the protec
tion of tb*ir mates and offspring. It te not a 
long journey from that state of thing* where 

, the mate, single-handed, will.protect hia im
mediate family from vicious sttscks, to an 
organised effort of *U the ms Ies'of a com
munity to ward off the Invasion of a common 
enemy snd thus are# danger from their 
mates and their young And the tribee in 
which thia, variation occurred tetost strongly 
would be most successful In hatWe snd would 
survive through Natqnl Selection t* trans
mit thia favorable tendency to their progeny.

Nature never neglects the slightest varia
tion favorable to tbe preservation of an Indi
vidual or a tribe In the struggle for existence. 
It msy be securscy of aim with th* bow. 
strength of th* arm. ke*nn*ee o( vision or 
bearing to ditrot danger, ability to plan a 
battle—sny MV# variation from tire average 
abUMtae or qualifier that give an Individual, 
and therefor* Me tribe, an advantage over 
others, will be seised BMB snd developed by 
Natural Relation. Tbe tribe* that here the

The Church of the Future.
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hla Influence gladly and unrestrainedly. My 
dear one*, you must reas* writing Tour 
friend has given us wonderful help, without 
which we should hsv* been unsW* to Mbs 
such a long communication. Our grateful

be sure But this I know. I had a physical 
body very similar to my old earthly garment. 
You must take my words for what they ate 
worth, but I assure you that there exists la

abd man's power of 
attained a greater det 
thia lint of rallgMl

of constant argument by th* beat observers 
of nsturel phenomena, and then such belief* 
are usually several generations behind th* 
best thought of any given age.

As centuries of speculation came and went.

uneertainty whatever about M; they know 
they have' passed more than one existence 
earth, bat whether It is a Universal law t
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Bat surest It only for thiu* baire.
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In order that w* may better underatand the 
agency of Natural Refection applied to spir
itual qualities, hereafter to be discussed, we 
will outline the development of tbe God-idea 
from fetiehtetie beginning*.

Aa man emerged from brute-hood and first 
became differentiated along inteDeetual lines, 
in sny marked degree, from his fellow ani
mate. be entered a new world—a world of 
thought, of idsaa. Previously be had desired 
something in sight and got it or failed to get 
it. without having anything that we can 
property call an idea. But .when be first resi
led his individuality and bis will—when be 

first became conscious thst he had a power 
not a part of. but superior to surrounding ob
jects—he entered s new existence scarcely 
commensurable with hia old life. He set out 
on a pajh which, aa tbe Hebrew myth de- 
• lures, waa indeed destined to make him as 
one of the heavenly beings.

When Pithecoid msn first began to crudely 
rrtsdfi -about the simple phenomena which 
were occurring about him in his daily life, he 
naturally Inferred that surrounding objects 
had motives very like hia own. Thia infer
ence was a psychologies! necessity: for the 
only power tlmt he knew thst was able to 
more ponderable matter waa hia own will. 
And when he *nw objects moved by the wind, 
gravity, etc., he was forced to credit them 
■with n purpose nnd will similar to his own. 
His own limh*'nnd body were moved as his 
inner self commanded: so any motion in anr- 
roiinding objects without visible power must- 
lie referred, in bls mind, to an inner purpose, 
nr will, of tbe surrounding objects them-

At first only the camp-fire. the rock« and
the tree*, and such object* a* were more 
closely connected with the dsily life of primi
tive msn were endowed with purpose snd 
will; but later, a* hto reasoning powers were 
n little featttr developed, the rain thst put out 
the fire, the wind that tossed the trees, snd 
the thunder thst pesled amid the rock* were 
conceived a* having greater and more terrible 
ptirposest and desire* tb*n those with which 
lie wa* more familiar. . Just a* hi* own will 
nnd power of enforcing it were greater,than 
Ida child • so these forces that smote tbe 
rocks snd reproduced tree*, and did all man
ner of tiling* beyond hi* own power*, must 
need* be thought of a* great personalities that 
in their anger had wrought surt havoc with 
hia familiar landscape.

Survivals of this once universal belief of s 
personality'in all thinga are found in the 
earliest poetry of all peoples. Fact and fancy 
were completely blende-1 in the primeval 
world. The faculty of d acriminating be-
tween what was actually experienced 
what was fancied was one of tbe last 
quirementa of th* human mind.

Ancient literature is filled with myth*

and

per-
sonifying sll the forces of nsture. One of 
the greatest schierements of tbe test century 
was tbe analysis of primitive thought-through 
the compsrstive study of .language* snd 
mythology. This Inability to distinguish be-, 
tween tbe reality of anything actually ex
perienced and that which is only fancied may 
seem incredible to the mind trained in exact 
science, but one does not have to go far in 
tbe theological literature of our own time be-
fore this become* 

The habit of thir conceptions arise
in the mind without any relation to external 
reality had It* highest development in the 
philosophy of Hegel, who virtually denied all 
existence except the mind snd ita sequential 
states of ronsciouanes* In spite of Baconian 
methods phantoms of this mischievous Ideal
ism have continued to haunt many great 
minds even to the present dsy.

When our Pleistocene ancestors became 
angry >bey destroyed, in their fit* of passion, 
whatever object bothered them, just as petu
lant children are inclined to do now. Their 
companions were often killed snd unruly 
srrows snd spears were broken in such pas- 
sionste outbreaks. Accordingly when th* 
forces of nsture. which were conceived of as 
great personalities, overturned canoes, broke 
down tree*, and destroyed bis rude huts, they 
were thought to be angry, and primitive man 
did what be. deemed most efficacious to ap
pease thia supposed wrath. He tried the 
same method that be did with his companions 
under like circumstances. giving them th* 
best of his food and drink and supplicating 
mercy by proartsing to do. or refrain from 
doing, certain thing*. A* time went 
cial places were regarded aa more ' 
for propitiftion. altars were 
regular offerings were made, Certain forms 
of prayer became fixed through habit. cer-

try. certain 
birthed and

tsln sacrifices became enetomai
methi 
after'
of worship, hallowed by memories and tradi
tion, were considered to be vitally connected 
with the safety and happinesa of man.

After many ages relied by and much sd- 
rsncemenj had been made in architecture, 
mechanics snd srt. magnificent temples were 
erected, with vessels of gold and silver. ,snd 
beliefs were slowly modified to harmonise 
with an increasing knowledge of the universe 
aud ita tews. But aucii modifications in re
ligious beliefs have always been exceedingly 
slow. In every age of tbe world the beliefs

have attempted to/briefly trace, culminated 
In tbe fWtato-phlltafiphical Imminent Deity 
of the Greeks.

And It may be added In-general-that those 
races which excelled in mathematics snd ab
stract thinking wars more Inclined toward the 
belief In a deity that was imminent in all 
thinga than one that waa anthropomorphic 
with Ita habitat In soma remote besvsu

It may not be out of place here to. point 
out that, although the current conception of 
th* god* among any people were tbe products 
of the tending minds of earlier generations, 
snd Were therefore somewhat reflexive of 
th*ir own highest ideate, those conceptions
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Worship end all re-
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It is undeniably true that every system of 
religion that has reached any considerable de

tory has had sort an ineffable eharm—ouch a 
hallowed bold—over tbe hearts of Its devotees 
that they bare willingly, even gladly, given 
their lives rather than be untrue to Ita 
promptings. This Inward calm, thia "peace 
that paaaeth all understanding" is common 
to all highly developed religions, and varies 
in ita Intensity ss does the degree* of tem
peramental refinement. Those communities 
thst have the highest culture in art and 
music, snd are fond of the beautiful in litera
ture and nature, have-the most refined tem
peraments spiritually and enjoy to a greater 
degree the “holy, calm delight" of their re
ligious experience*.

The sweetnee- and aplrituallty in religion Is 
not accounted for by the evolution of the god
idea. a* we hare just reviewed it but must 
be < xplsined by a parallel development work
ing In conjunction with it. The results of 
these two Hue- of development hsve often 
been blended.

The real nature of thing* la often much-dif
ferent than it seems. but I* rarely wholly dif
ferent. Herten Spencer—"incomparably the 
greatest master of psychological analysis thst 
the world bas ever sben"—has pointed out 
tlmt there is a. "grain of truth in things 
erroneous." He hs* shown that Uta very fact 
that an Idea has erm been entertained is a 
■light erideace that there moat be a kind of 
enngruity betwim the idea and some experi- 
encR\sctual or l-orrowed. that tbe individ
ual has had; although the evidence may 

Ae very alight Throughout his voluminous 
writings the principle is thoroughly estab
lished that the only sound method by which 
to acquire knowledge, te to compare all 
phenomena of the same class eliminating 
those explanation* which conflict with each 
other, and retaining only that one which 
Is In harmony with all the phenomena in 
question

In accordant' with those principles a 
society was organised In London In 1882— 
American bram I in 1885—for tbe-purpose of 
investigating and classifying the phenomena 
of "visions, “trance*." "warningB."''"gbo*ta," 
phenomena of Spiritualism. and all other phe
nomena of a «imilar nature. The society 
took the name "Society for Psychical Re- 
rearch." and was composed of men-srknowl- 
•■dged by all the world to be among the best 
observers of ph- -omens snd the etesrest res- 
soner* from Wnervnfl fact* Among its mem
bers of. internal ma I reputation In th* world 
of thought wen such names a* Prof. Sidg- 
wick. Prof. St-wart. Mr. Hutton. Rt Hon. 
A. J. Balfour. Prof. W. E Barrett. Mr. W. 
F. H. Myers' Prof. Langley. Mr. Pickering, 
Prof. Royce. Prof. William James, Prof. 
Hyslop snd Prof. Ixxlge. For several years 
Sir William Crookes and Alfred Russel Wal
lace conducted Independent Investigations snd 
«ame to conclusions which are in perfect 
harmony with those soon to be set forth.

Hie society divided itself into sub-commit
tees, each of which were to collect facts, wit
ness phenomena, and report results of their 
research independently of the others. And it 
is to be noted thst the majority of these men 
cam* to the subject with an inward prejudice 
that all these phenomens were somehow the 
products of s distorted Imagination, or ner
vous hallucination, and therefore the conclu-
skins <ff many of the met«b 
an explanation of tbe pheat 
ar* all the more remarkable.

ni to 
esaed

After years of the most csreful observation 
of phenomena and painstaking collection an3" 
verification of facts, the society published to 
tbs world the results of their resesreh. From 
SB overwhelming smount of evidence thus 
collected. I think .the twe following proposi
tions msy be established:

1.—Thst the spirit of man does not di* with 
tbe body, but exist* after death in a iplritual 
world and communicate* with .mortals by 
means of luipressiqns." ^trances." "warn
ings." etc., under favors pie conditions.

2 —That our friends who helped to guide 
our Ilves here still continue to wstch over us 
after passing into the spiritual world, and
frequently guide us by "impressions." 
which are sometimes consciously received 
for-the most part unconsciously.

<To be continued.)

etc., 
but

notes supplied by the courtesy of M IJa- 
aie B*sls. corresponding secretary. Wor
cester Association of Spiritualists

' Msn has *peculatod in tbe past, and there 
are many sporulations today aa to what will 
be th* church of th* future.

My friends, let us suggest a foundation for 
th* church of the future. • • 
. Tn* ciuirvb** in th* past have been built 
for God: let the enureh of the furore be

reeled through countless a^ea da revelation. 
WbM we seek to define thia Over-Ruling 
Power, thl* Divine Princlpl* of tb* Universe, 
w* seek to define something that is incompre
hensible And yet there are many Individuals 
in this world todsy who clslm tn know all 
abput God. what He has been doing through 
cquntteee sgra, -and how He will operate ip 
the-future This principle of Ilfs, this tew of 
the universe, which hes existed through, sll 
time, snd will continue to exist .through sll 
eternity, bow esn we define MT

MV.

reived. When asked where do you find God. 
he answered, "I see God In the mountain, 
th* river, th* trees, and flowers and-1“ lb* 
face of my brother teaa/Xs*. again, where

where do you see hto mercy and munificence, 
and the answer esme. "He msketh the ann to 
■blue and the rain to fall alike upon the juat 
and the unjuat." and yet the world today haa 
not grown to a concept of the God defined by 
Thomae* Paine, after one hundred and twen
ty years. Thomae Paine and all other noble 
»onto who have lived and labored for human
ity. lived, atone, deprived of all that waa 
near and dear, persecuted, maligned he lived 
hto life alone and passed into apirit life alone. 
Yet the result of hto labors sre here snd he 
who so loved his brother msn will continue 
bis labor* for the good of humanity.

The year that Modern Spiritualtom waa 
born, also insrks the birth of the Women's 
Ruffrage movement, the gentlemen of the 
cloth denounce.) it on all sides, declsring 
when women enters public life she will be 
unsexed, snd the sacred gift of motherhood 
will he trailed In the dust. Rut the great 
feminine element-of humanity u/sa wakened 
■ nd such women aa Rn«an B. Anthony. Julia 
Ward Howe. Elisabeth Cady Rtantnn and- 
Mary A Livermore, and hoots of colies guee. 
were not daunted by the denunciation from 
the pulpit, but resolved to continue their work 
and await the result. And the female ele
ment. which i* the mother of all life, has en- 
tered every avenue of public life today, and 
the result to we have the best mothers, wives 
and sweethearts of any nation in the world.

We recognise no sex in tbe spirit world 
from sn Intellectual or spiritual standpoint: 
all are co-eqnsl And now. my friends, we 
hsve laid the foundation for the church of 
the future, the. religion of the future, and 
when that time ■hall come the brotherhood 
that exists In spirit life shsl) be lived here on 
esrth.
. There |s still ope more problem to be adjust- 
ed. snd thst Is nre industrial problem. Amer
ica stands todsy the leading nation of the 
.world, the Star* and Stripe* th* moot beau
tiful flag that float*, th* emblem of liberty.
Yon claim .to be a Christian nation: 
claim tn be a Rpiritnsllst; yon boast of 
educational institutions, of your million 
lar libraries, and yet in every city In 
land today we find squalor, ignorance

yon 
your 
dol- 

your 
and

degradation, hungry' stomachs, nnedncated 
brains, and we ask. who la responsible Mr 
these conditions" There Is hardly a strike 
settled In your land today but another folloys: 
the trial and execution of one criminal is 
hardly at an end before another murderer oc-
copies his cell, 
your nary yard 
aggrandisement.

Ton win continue to enlarge 
and reach out for territorial 
nntil thia industrial problem

is.adjusted snd justice and equal rjghta pre
vail. But when • " "we folly realise that all men
are created equal, and we live that “Brother
hood" taught by the Na as retie of old. the 
slums shall disappear, schoolhouses shall take 
the place of prisons and ont from those .prison 
doors shall come men and women, not de- 
fonned. bnt reformed, and all humanity will 
then fully realise the true meaning of those 
words. ■•Peace op earth, good will to man.”

Some Automatic tfritinpt

Mirs- /sum

Th. following communications were swto-
mst.cslly. written through tire hsnd of a 
yonng English lady of excellent family af 
* country bonne In Warwickshire, near 
Birmingham. England. The Editor of the 
"Banner" know* the medium and her 
family for most excellent people, who are 
deeply interested in,sll questions of spir- 
itnal research and social reform. The 
communications must speak for them- 
seWea.

pleased tn give my greeting In person to my 
old acquaintance Mr. B He gives aa much 
power, and I gladly avail myself of It to say 
to yon what I have long wanted to say about 
the objections the doctor haa'ralsed in hla let
ters to the subject of reincarnation. I do not 
want to .go Into a long'discussion on the sub
ject. but simply to stat*, what I know ta Im 
th* fact*, and they are that my own dear 
boys, snd others, too. Whom I hsve met sine* 
entering these sphere* know add'testify to 
their previous lives on this plsnet. and even I 
myself sm beginning to have recollections of

hesitate to aasert.
“tot me assure you. however, that every 

reincarnation Is quite voluntary A th* part

iggssted to mo-Manklnd 
that stage In 

will remember
will gradually reach 
vntoansnt when he_________ . _
on earth, hto previous Ilves there, and 
more directly profit hy hto previous • 
riences of joy and sorrow, of good and s 
(Here A. H eaggseted that be thought 
Ts difficulty aroee rather from thedlffiy 
of Imagining the possibility of a ■****)**"

rthly Uf*. reappearing a* an Infant with 
msrently no loitllnc of knowledge

forever In the memory. It Is shnout dsasling 
snd bewildering to tael the great povaiMtttiaa 
that are open to every one of th* Great 
Father's Children. It esm* to me as th* 
sense of an Inflnite capacity for serving and 
helping my lovsd one*. To others It comes a* 
an infinite possibility of achieving knowledge: 
all depend* upon tbe central motive that ani
mate* the Individual soul, but to all It ia a 
supreme joy. slmoet palpful In Ita Intensity."

(A. H. her* remarked that, white It waa 
easy to cooeyive th* joy of such emancipation. 
It way correspondingly difficult to understand 
the Botives which would lead the possessor* 
of *uch 'joyful freedom tn *eek a retmpriaon- 
ment in another Incarnation.)

"The answer to that qnestioh would sole* 
tbe problem to all pain and suffering, for It Is . 
the long struggle, the heavy burdens of 
earthly life that the spirit profit? by. It I* 
the very fact of having to contend with th* 
gToibrelementa of earth that gives the educa
tion required, snd which particular kind of 
education can never be acquired In then* 
spheres."

(Here was a pause, a new Influence took 
control, and it was written) "Hope " (Hop* 
is Edith's guide since childhood, and claims 
to have had great experience and to bar* 
lived long In th* apirit world, to all’of which 
my wife tetifies) "My dear friend. I would

may tell you that I passed through much suf
fering in my- life upon esrth msnv years 
sgo. and I have had a long experience of 
spirit life since then, so thst I lay claim to 
judge fairly of the value of earthly experience 
and of heavenly; 'My desire has been to mske 
known-to dwellers on esrth the value of the 
experience they are pasting through, and to 
impress upon them the Ides that happiness to 
not the first thing to be sought. Tbe rates of 
suffering I hsve spoken of to you before. It- 
Is the hour* of trial thst give strength to th* 
tedividusl. snd mske whst yon csll Character, 
and it is to form Character that the greater 
number of God's children enter upon their 
earthly pilgrimage There are- exeeptlona. 
Rome return ss Messenger* of Truth snd.Ser
vice. These hsve stained the stage of evolu
tion which earthly experience-may teach them 
end they enter the arena only to.hold up the 
beacon torch of Truth, while there are others 
who hpve some special miasldn. to perform. 
Most of us prefer the mor* Joyous wsy of 
jointag the Spirit Rsnds who throng sround 
your esrth. 'bringing the knowledge of th* 
spiritual truths to men's spiritual naturae. 
But some time is generally chosen by thaw 
who have lived bnt once upon earth, to- r^ 
beck once »nin to tbe planet they loft so^ 
gladly, and take up in another and different 
cohere of life the stress and storm of earthly 
existence. .We would say to you that If all 
you who are on earth now could stand where 
we stand, and eotild see with our eyes, you 
would count each moment of your live* ae 
precious to you ss rubies, snd not 1st one op
portunity go by for lesving your mark upon 
the milestort* of Time. Ro much, so rich I* 
the experience concentrated In. thst short 
•pace, an earthly life. And so much do w’e 
regret—when it I* too !*e—all that we might 
have learned, and have done.
, "You say. We have all Eternity before 
us ' True, bnt eternity to mado-np,of indi
vidual experiences which never recur, each 
different from tbe other, and when we see 
life after life besting itself out and generation 
after generation of men Wring upon the earth 
with such little apparent proprese. we feel ws 
would cry aloud to them to make haste upon 
the path and af bring nearer tbe day which to 
to traher in-the Golden'Era of love and peers 
upon esrth sod good-will to sll men

"We do not doubt the nltlmste Issue. There 
to but one Rource. one AU. snd that Source 
is Perfection. But it to only human nature te 
grow Impatient, and so we. who hsve msny 
long stages to travel ere we reach that perfect 
stat* in which the greatest and the wisest 
dwell, stand upon the confine* of year earth

deaf eats the radiant light and rewinding 
harmonies that permeate onr Kingdom and cry 
to you that there are yours, now snd here— 
upon earth—if yon wtil but ripen your hearts 
to troth, snd make possible the condition* for 
their existence smong you. For it to tbe spirit 
thst ersatss and material conditions shsl! be 
controlled s'ecordlng to men's nsture When 
hto nature to pure and loving and Christ-like,

enters for aaperflnlties. 
Tbe teat of character la th*

CH 
inspire

We belter* la tbe utility of
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Qaeatloaa and Ax*w*ri.
De L. W.. Danieleon, Conn. Q.-Do 

thought and action, absolutely independent of 
any inspiration from outalde force*, previ
ously occur in the spiritusl before their mani
festations in the physical? To Illustrate. 1 
writ* a letter today. Waa that letter writ
ten in spirit previous to my penning it In ths 
physical? *

- - A.—The first point that would occur In the 
mind of the writer of this reply would be thst 
if the author of the letter referred to was 
uncou-iiouk of any premeditation in hia writ
ing. end knew himself to be the nibject of 
direct impression from s disesrnste spirit, and 
the letter when written was also contrary to 
the opinions of the mortal writer. It 
might be then reasonably assumed that 
the letter originated outside of the 
physical, or. more correctly speaking, ■•ntside 
the mind of the questioner. -Even so 
would not imply that the letter had previ
ously existed verbatim et literatim in the 
spirit world, and-'its writing on the earth 
Rlane was a literal -reproduction. Of course.

is conceivable that a spirit guide or friend, 
anticipating the need of such a letter, might 
hare prepared It on hia. side of life nnd used 
the mind jf the earthly writer aa a vehicle 
for ita expression on. this sid* It is em- 
phstically our opinion that thought and action 
do originate and transpire on the material 
plane independent of outside psychical or 
spiritual influences. Otherwise there would 
be no independence of character of thought 
Each of us would be mere automata in the 
hands of persons to whom we could attach 
no responsibility. Such a condit on of af
faire would afford the criminal, tricky and 
vicious, the reason for saying that what they 

I did. thought or eaid. originated outside of 
themselves, in which case one might ns well 
go back to the old cry of "The devil tempted 
me." which is’the refuge of every weak- 
kneed sinner and sanctimonious rascal. Our 
relations to the spirit side of life must 
never be allowed to degenerate to such a 
level. Independence, individuality, seif-oetl- 
terodness and a consciousness of personal re
sponsibility are what we need to cultivate. 
Co-operation with our spirit friends, their 
assistance and inspiration to quicken and 
stimulate our own powers snd characters, ar* 
what we should seek for through our com
munion with the unseen world.

’ As before suggested, this doss not imply 
that we do not receive inspirations or 

' thoughts, or inventions from the spirits, or 
that they have not already previously pre
pared the materials for such matters on tbs r 
own side of life. The warning this Wy is 
intended to convey is simply against the un
wise tendency, on the part of oom* people, 
to attribute everything to the spirits and al
low unthing possib'e to themselves

Francia son, >iw.w; a Friend in 
; C. L Stevens. 526.00; Dr. 
516.00: Mm. J- W. Stem.

W*MW, *»W-W, KM6U F KBXM-iKV Ate U l>-4 LM kAAUACM L 
by 'Bright Eyaa." flLM; Mra. L. M. De- 
Lano, #1#.W: F. Crompton, 510.00; A. B 
Gleason. 510.00: Ellen Munn, 510.00: Dr. H. 
N. and Corn Forbes Brown. 510.00; H. M. 
Edminston. 510.00: G. W. Way. neanc*. 55.56; 
Mra. Bbogtond and Mra. Gott, on quilt. 57X3; 
H. 0. Dorn, seance, 50 60; A. W. Kaiser.

J. A. Trimbath. 58.00. Mrs. D. C. Leavett, 
58.00; Julian F. Hyde. 58.00; J. R. Francia, 
ILNlP. H. MorriU. S6.00: Sophia Meyan. 
58.00; Galveston, Texas, Lyceum, 55.00: J. C. 
Ferrill. 58.00: A H. Brittan. 58.00; Mary T. 
Longley. 58.00; Gottlieb Friedmann. 55.00; C. 
P. Lyceum. Baltimore. . 55.00; A" Friend,

doctrine appealed with much lees fore* and 
power) through the attack* of the UtoratL 
• gainst the most ovsrwbeteinc strength of 
the natural Instincts snd tokened tendencies 
to-evil from which human nature cannot even 
yet escape, this star of bop* baa persisted and 
Christianity, although attar-led often aa 
vicious'y «y Influences from within I s guardian 
church as by those without, haa pervaded the 
world and «till stands strong. It Is not by 
Divine influence-directly axerted. as many 
suppose, that Christian doctrine has spread 
and continued, so much as by its Appeal to 
the longing in the human heart for an eecape 
from taouble. from the mtoer which social 
conditions Imposed and impose from the be-

that he may not look
•o low. ao bad 

rd at last to a

- atoreM®

EMfi^ip^^■Frette to M ro

SOO; Mr. and Mra. E. L 
fen J. Orr. 55.00: Mrs. M. 
Thomas Johns, 55.00; Phila.

German Society, Mrs. Snyder. 55.00: Wood
land,'Cat. Friends. 56.00; A Friend in Ham-
burg, la.. 25.00; Laura, W. Eager. 25.00; 
Friends Jn Folsom. Cal.. 55 00: Lily Thie- 
baud, in metoory of her mother, Sara J. 
Keene, 55.00. Wm. Ray Tanner, 55.00; Be
nevolent Relief Society, Washington. D. C.. 
------ David Williams. 55.00; Wm. Williams.55.00; 
55.00; 
born. 
Mary 
55 00;

Mrs. Sarah Nichola. 55.00; T. 8. Lam- 
55.00: A Friend in Geneseo. III.. 55.00;
A. Thompson. 55.00; J. E. . Hopkins. 
O. F. Brand.-55.00: Mr. Cecilia Nei-

son. 55.00; Laura H. McKee, 55.00: Topeka, 
Kan., Lyceum. 56-00: Mr. and Mrs. D. O. 
Lamb. 55.00; Mra. Dr. Dobson Barker. 55.00; 
I. H. M. Benett. 55.00: J. O. McGrath 55 00; 
Mr*. Yette Geoltx. 55.00; Dr. Mary Havens, 
collected in Hartford C. Church. 54.00: Brad
ley Webster. 53.00: Evansville. Ind.. Society, 
33.00; Hoover. Aimee. Miller and l*iti 53.00; 
A. L. Bli**’53.00: Dr. Emma Jackson. 53.00. 

. Sarah Law, 52.00; Mra. L A. Manning. 
52.00; Friend, per Mra. Waite. 52.00; Friend.’ 
Astoria, Ore.. 52.00 : 8. Carter. 52.00: Mra. 8. 
Paige, 52.00; Susi* C.' Clark. 52.00; Lars 
Score. 52.00; John B. Chrisney. 52.00; Mra. 
A. N. Briggs. 52.00; Ellaabeth Schanaa. 52.00: 
Mra. E. W. Barnes. 52.00: Gen. Dm in met t, 
52.00; R. M. Pritchett. 52.00; S . 52.00: Friend, 
Watseka. 52.00; Spiritualists' Social I'nion, 
Washington, Pa.. 52.00; Geo. A. Baer, 52.00; 
Hannah J. Smith. 52.00; Sarah Marlowe,
52.00; John and E. H. Gregory. 52.00; 
Hoyle. 52 00; A. B. Gaaton. 52.00: 
Webster, 52.00; Herman J. Kunkle. 
John Butler. 52.00; M. E. Jones. 52.00: 
Weber. 52.00; Thirxa Rathbnrn. 52 00;

David

55.00; 
Jacob 
A. X

E. Spiritualist of Va.. 52.00. C. W Jackaon, 
>2.00; Wm. Roe (or Rae). 52.00; Mrs. M A. 
Howe. 52.00; Ha tins 11 Dlebel. 52.00. Albert
Bodman, 51.50: W. 8. Thompson. 11.50;

raleaae. to something better, to a friend in 
Christ. It has been encumb red by foolish 
theology, by horrible dogma and hr: creeds 
which strove within the pale of the church to 
continue the reign of terror, hatred and fear
which through the area 
ployed to crush and -ke rn the weaker, 

accepted In the
Mabommedao lands, nor In the Chinese «n- 
nire. nor in the land of the tielever* in 
Brahma; for. unlike.the Greek, and Romans, 
their religions tanght In a wn- n release from 
pain, a life beyond preferable o this: and was 
not. as were Greece and R me. snnk in a 
mere physical and intellectnii morse, of ma
terialistic philosophy. In th- western world 
Christ and hia teachings of a happy release in 
the life beyond filled a lotjg felt want which 
did not exist in the eastern mind.

Incompetent and Non-propresslve 
. Teachers of Relieion.'

W. 
view 
have

T. Stead of London, Ei .-. editor of Re. 
of Reviews, whom vi-ww on religion

------ been published in this country, makes 
statements' which illustrates the dictum of
that eminent theological sri.olar. the late 
Prof. Max Mnller, who sai l “Those who 
know but one religion know n..ne."

Mr. Stei 
era except 
truth MX

res all other religions teach- 
. If he desir-, to know the 
should con- It his country-

. a Plain session*. ~ — —re — -
—MfV- Darters will team of a simple family remedy. wM* 
sg£$s«?x^» ^kSFaWsss:

win testify that this family rsmsdy earea

■rs. a. summers, box 337, iotre dame, in., ls. a
wemey 
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PORTFOLIO OF

OWE EWK
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

This portfolio contains all that is actual!) 
necessary in the practical work of Astrology. 
1 copy of Astrology in a Nutshell, with 

character reading in the append*?.
1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough pa

per, for easy reference to all of the 
geometrical or heliocentric laws of 
calendar, aspects, planetary rulings, 
zodiacal circles, year* of life.pla.ne-
tary hours, clock hours,, 
decanates, terms, etc., etc,

start,

New Editinn. Just Out 
.^,^-r^.u.

The Same Questioner. Q—To me the air 
seems filled with shadows, ns it were, liter
ally filled with them. Oculists cannot discov
er any difficulty in my eyes. M hat is your 
explanation? .

A —Provided there is no latent difficulty 
-w in the optic apparatus, which the oculist is 

y unable to discover, what the questioner de- 
scribea as shadows may be the effect of 
psychical vibrations acting upon the visual 
organs, and may themselves be indications 
of incipient clairvoyant or psychic sight. 
If the consciousness of these shadow* is un
accompanied by any pain or neuralgic symp
toms. the explanation suggested appears to 
be the correct one. The opinion of the writ
er of this reply Is that the questioner is a 
psychic and possesses the faculty of psycMc 
visualisation, which would probably he 
brought iMo action through the use of the 
crystal. C

Thomae Cauleon. 51 25: Wm. Pieraon. 21 25
Isabel Clark. 51: Maggie .1. Donaldson. 51; 

D. E. 8.. 21; Unknown. Wis.. 21 C. Grove. 
21: Duluth. Minn.. 21: G. F Wink. 21: Helen 
G. Hannon. 21: j. W. Mathews. 21: Frank 
Aulauf. 21: Eli Rundle. 21; Shannon Todd. 
21; A. W. Galloway. 51: T. A. Theibaud. 21; 
O. M. Ambler. 51; Minnie and -Mary Rich. 
21: M B. I... 21 Geo. A. Bacon. 21 Mra. M 
A. Koch, in memory of Mra. Hopkins. 21. 
D. O. Chrlaon. 21: Mrs. Lining. 21 Elisabeth

man. the Rev. Dr. Momerie -f Ixmdon. Eng. 
—that eminent scholar, in hi- address when 
in this country, to define relic - -n. quoted from 
a Hebrew’prophet as follow- "C-mse to do 
efil; learn to do well. Berl judgment; re
lieve the oppressed; judge th' fatherless.’’ etc.

The well equipped editor end preacher. Rev. 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones of CL^co. administered 
a well deserved Castigation t® that "stone 
age" cult—the ’'traditiontots' as follow.

'The vicarious atonement a supernatural- 
savior, a miraculous salvati -u. a crampeH 
heaven and an ample bell. !•■ long to the cre^ 
dulity of ignorance: the evi lem-e of damna
tion the damnation of one wl «ot« convention 
and tradition against science nnd history? and 
the ever-txpanding virion of -lie wise."

There can be no abrogatt n of thr moral 
tow—God’s law—for every false word or un- 
righteons deed, for cruelty nnd oppression. 
,the penalty has Jo be paid: Instice and Love 
and Truth never die They nre graven on the 
Tablet* of the Eternal.—Qn iker

Reynolds. 51; Virginia Gonrley. 51;
Foltx. 31; A Friend. San Pedro. 31

M

Tamhling. #1: I. C. Waite. 11; M. I.- Waite,
51; Mra J. Hunt).'
Cause. 51; 
Hornbeck. 
Irvine. 51; 
Dorchester

Mra. M
51: One who loves the 
T. Haviland. 51: Elsa

21. Howard Moor*. 21: Mary
A. W. Pi 
Centre. 51

A Friend in 
’. Wilaens. 51;

Tnkr Pien*# I'm* for Coo-umpHnn It 
cure your cough. 25c. By nil druggists.

IMMORTALITY

will

I have made 2560.00 in 80 day* selling Dish- 
waabero. I did my housework at the same 
time. I don't canvas*. People come or send 
for the Dish-washers. 1 handle the Mound 
City Dish-washer It is the best on ths 
market It is lovely to sell It washes and 
dries the dishes perfectly in two minutes. 
Every lady who seea it want* op*. I will 
devote all my future time to the business and 
expect to clear 54.000.00 thia year. Any in
telligent person can do aa well at I have 
done. Write for particular* to the -Mound 
City Diah-W**her Co.. St. Louia, Ma

U Mra W B.

Spinster. 51: Friend. Clinton. -la., 51: Har
riett M. Crafts, 51; Chas. Wiggins. 51: Jane 
D. Churchill. 51; A Friend in Melala. Ore., 
51; Mra. D. M. Rowin. 51; Mra. H. D. Bis
sell. 51: 8. W. Smith. 51; Jane Marshall. 51: 
L. Steinhorn. 51: Gratitude. 51: Mra. Wm. 
Wright, 51: E. T. Laken. 51: Arnold Madsen. 
51; Mary E. Day. 51; Mra. Francis Phipps, 
II: Ruth Miller. 51: Wm. G. Olson. 51: A. 
R.-I,ord. 51: R. Anderson. 51; C. O. Dobson. 
51: Philipp Bower. Al: I.ney A. Amshey. 51; 
Caroline M. Reed. 51: Friend of Spiritualism. 
51: Friend. Manhattan. 51; E. T. Avery. 51: 
Ella Chute. 11: A Friend of the Cause. Mel
lette. 8. Dak.. 51: Mra. X M. Gifford. 51: T. 
M.. Gottsville. Cal.. 51: Sallie E. Stiver 51: 
Mra. C. E. II. Bowen. 51; Gardner G. Enst- 
l»nd. 51: John ’’rooks, 51; Augusta Tripp. St; 
Mra. A. L Chapman. 51; Effie I. Chapman. 
51: B. A. Montgomery. 51; Aaron Bancroft. 
51: Mra. W. H. Wakefield. 51

C. 
60c.; 
50c.; 
book

II. Leonard. 65c.; Mrs. Lee C.^hurch, 
Kate Stoddard. 60c.: Martin Pieraon.

A. 8. II.. 60c.; Mr- 
of poem, .old, 60c,;

immortal 
By alow 

pain

life is something to be earned 
self-conquest, comradeship with

And patient seeking after higher truths 
We cannot follow our own wayward willa. 
And feed our baser appetites, and give

J copy of Prof. Henry’s Key, Guide 
and Lessons, for Horoscope Work. 
With late for American or English 
time, and all the necessary laws for 
reading the same.

1 copy of Tabula Magus, of planetary 
Hours, for vest pocket uses in hourly 
guidances, for all time. Character 
Heading on last page.

1 copy of Character Header, on card, 
for desk use, or parlor diversion.

1 copy of vest pocket lesson for imme
diately telling the Ascendant, the 
Meridian point, and place of the Sun 
on any day or any year, without 
mathematics ; also a table of the ap. 
prorimated places of superior plan
ets, for nearly 1OO years.

1 dozen Horoscope or Nativity Hlanks 
for tabulating.

J dozen Wonder Wheel Hlanks. for 
quicklg tabulating the places of the 
planets.

1 copy of an Ephemeris, for year o/ 
birth, with Tables of Houses, etc.

This entire portfolio of Astroiogu lore 
sent to any address tor #5.00.

it is guaranteed :o be reliable; free trow 
pretentious claims; founded on the very 
highest of Nature’s known laws, aud worthy 
of a place in any man's library

Any one of the series may lie purchased 
separately if so desired %

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

hia teat atyte. TUI. fnan* 
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Thu boat-to a brlUlaot
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Closing Report of the Mediums 
Relief fund Collection.

Mra. Shines, by sending 
f**.*0"* "Katydid.* 25c.

The Tollowing list was 
Sprague, hlb collections

I.. D. Bunker. 50c.:
Mra. C. Flohr. 25c.: 
to Mra. V. Barrett

•ent by Miaaionary 
for the Mediums'

Loose rein to foolish tempers year 
And then cry. ‘ I.ord forgive me. 
And straightway bathe in glory 

learn '
Hod's system is too grand a thing

For me at the HANNgK 07 USBT BOOK STOgeK
on year. 
I believe"' 
Men mu«t

for that
The .park divine dwell, in our aoul.. and we 
Can fan It tn a eteady flame of light 
Whose lustre gild# the pathway to the tomb 
And ahinea on through eternity, or else 
Neglect it till it glimmer, down to death 
And leaves us but the darkness of the grave.

Each conquered passion feeds the living 
flame;

Each well-borne sorrow is a step toward 
God. -

Faith cannot rescue and uo Mood redeem 
The soul that will not reason and resolve 
Man on thyself, jet prop thyself with prayer, 
mil hope is prayer Who calls it hope no 

more
Sends prayer footsore forth over Peary

Inspirational &Tr ante Speaking
A Paper read before the Coova ntloi of British

—Spiritualists. London. England.

Cancer Cured 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Onose. Tumor, Oiarrh, pn«a.-Fistula. Ulcers. 
E»m» snd all HkIn and Female Dines— Write 
tor Illustrated Book. Bent fra*. Address

OR. BYE. Kanus City, Mo.

COMPANY
OF UOHT PVBLUBVNe BODY AND SOUL

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS
lu Condition and Cultivation.

BT HUDSON TUTT UK. J. CLEQQ WRIGHT.

To the Editor of th* Banner of LlghU
It gives me pleasure to Submit the follow

ing report to the renders of your valuable 
journal. The thousand dollars called for by 
the Mediums' Relief Fund has been secured— 

. with additions—and tbs other thousand protn- 
' toed by our noble Washington friend to In the 
‘ N. 8. A. treasury. We herewith extend the 

sincer^.and heartfelt thanks of the N. 8. A. 
Board and its constituent*—Including the me
dium pensioners—to the Editors of th* *pir- 
itusl papers tor their unfailing coutjesy and 
aid in collecting this sum, and to e< »t» me
dium and worker, society and individual, who 
have contributed their labor and money to 
this worthy object, all are highly appreciated. 
Wheeling, W. V*. has contributed—by aid of

Fund:—
Collection mt Loa Angele*. Cal., 512 53; 

Clinton Baymh. 11: Mra C» Forth. 51; Col
lection I.eadviltot Col. 25.50: Collection at 
Denver. 510.8V. Mary M Bennett 52.00; J C. 
RmortRliiky. 52.00; Mary E. Mntch. 55 00; 
May M- Dodge. 510.00: Mra. Joe Rhodes. Bu
chanan, 52.00; Mra. Angust Raht. 52.00: W. 
C.. Marshall. 510110: Mra Rachel Bratlcher, 
52.50; Free Prog Church. Farmee Citv. III.;
51: Collection at Peru. Ind.. 53.45 K W.

J. H.
W. T.

Sprague. 51; A. W. Thomas. 51
Hoyles. 51: Clement Rockhill. 51:
Rpeet. 51: Wm. Shorn. 51: Harry Russell 51.

watt as.
While he who call mra to

hope 1
And there are spirits, messengers of love. 
Who come at cal I "a lol fortify our strength 
Make friend, with them and with thine 

ner self.
Cast-out all envy, bitterness and hate 
And keep the mind'#,fair tabernacle pure

Brett. 1
TO

in-

584.25, while Newark. N. J., -under the work 
' of Brother Dorn, has also done more than 

well. ।
The many letters received -here have been 

mostly of commendation and blearing for this 
• relief work—inclosing contributions for the 

came—e few hkv* come from carping critics 
who find fault that -the mediums, are nA self 

.supporting. These latter, except from one 
dear lady, who did not understand that we 
aid but the aged and crippled and Ill, did not 
contain even a nickel for the work. Wo do 
not consider the pensions are given for 
charity, but rather a small part of the due of 
the aged ones who have worn out their livee 
In the nervier of humanity. One of our doer 
pensioners—aged and battle scarred In {he 
Cause of Truth, slmost blind and feeble, one 
who Is beloved by thousands of Sniritito lists 
for bls eloquent and unselfish wBrk on tb* 
rostrum tor forty vasrA—bus recently re
ceived a most insulting anonymous letter 
from Chicago signed "Onr Gufilmltts*."-be
rating him for being on our list end calling 
him “Rhlftleaa." and a tot. of other tkteas 
which be to not. and shoeing Mm with-taunts 
thst be to subject to "Chsrity." This to a 
cowardly blow from a coward whom I yj®. 
tur* to say never gave ■ dime to our Relief 
Fund or ant other good Cause. The subject 
•f the attack to one of the world’s workers 
Were I to give hto name thousands of 8plr- 
Ituriists would start up with Indignation that 
hr ahouM be eo abased.

The followina Het show* what the banevo-

The foregoing, with amount* previously ac
knowledged. make a total of fourteen hundred 
and seven dollars and eighteen cents. Thia, 
with the thousand dotlari from pur noble 
treasurer, gives the sum of twenty-four hun
dred and seven dollars, and eighteen cents to 
the Mediums' Relief Fund.

Again with thanks and loving greetings to 
all friends,

Mar* T. Longley. N. 8. A. sec. 
Washington. D. C.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Bynip has------ 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allay* all pain, curse

been

wind colic, and la the beet remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cent* a bottle.

The Effect of Immortality

The world at the birth of Christ waa sunk 
In a materialistic line of belief, or unbelief, 
where religion waa merely and.entirely form 
without rebalance: where th/poor and middle 
claasee were sunk in hopeless dsspalr. Th* 
philosophy of the dsy give no possible escape 
from the evils which were the inevitable ae- 
companhneot of poverty except a death which 
ended all. Tb* majority of maokind in the 
early Christian and middle ages were op- 
preaaed, drive®, (offering To thams thia Ute 
was most truly a vsle of-tsars with no pos
sible relief except riches snd - power until 
death should mare to end all

yond. where the hardahlpe and the suf-

Shake hands with pain, give greeting unto 
, grief.

Those angels in disguise, and thy. glad aoul
From height to height, from star to shining 

stsr. ,
Shall elimb and claim bleat, immortality.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox

What good may we not be given from the 
loved ones beyond the veil of death, 'if we 
but have hearts ready to receive. . Xbe in
fluence of the good is not bound by the planes 
of being. It ps.se. everywhere. Open the 
heart And It shall bless you.

Voices of the morning

m'rejrx^TOwswisr

oAHft* - aamm. or M r^ugg.

t*s»3i&s1~T*iduJn^rrbjLsinBB office Ms vs. Hy Sana.
THE MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER-LAW

Or, Tke Cwctos* Side at Vneotineloen Ute Alee <1

By J O. DALTON

before wvttttti la the

ar*

KFmlb?1 bion'S1 or*light ruBtisantu co

SOUL RETURN

SrTO’KX SESSBS- a reality wttkMi a |tm 
»M a a < r^reeAa ft. ' . \

An Astonishing Offer,
Send thro* twmoautatemp*. leak *f ha

“UhBSCIM?^
If a Mui XHe. Shall ft Uva Apla .

soM al lowsHprteea

TU Sphcical Rada of Aerology

Saade* to ■•*)■* tree lawee. tou 
Ooes, ead expoeere ot errors to Uo a 
aad Bosbedei ateo ea eooaaak at ata

Clea®. Fate*. M^d.

Th. Sixt*® Mndpnl Sur^ftc.
TBI* ■ WHOLLY RBW, ' -.



aE trad*

Dr. Babbitt, and undoubtedly bto teaching*

■Thar*ratify. Th* publication of tb* amount* re-

your fold. While bacai the aaaoeiatloo

advertising rates.

While to think that moot of themedifice.

Hare w* have another lllnatratton of a wall 
known feet hi popular experience. AMs the

etaira. atand* before the door Ind naee Grip. 
Sign and word: the porta to open, be enter*.

but only a few of them apparently depend 
entirely upon paychic or epiritnal forcee. aa a

w / . x * *
• Aa one newly born he return* to ' bto 

Teacher. Tbe way haa changed; what waa 
before a deoert to now a paradtoe; the Flood* 
h*ve dtopetaed. *11 atortde have quieted down.

treaty denied. Forgive me. Eternal Light! 
Now will I. follow thy guiding ray*, for now

eurround me. He advaue**. to all appear-

tbo artful use of the word Kiener. In con
junction with your Jumble of parade Ki*oe* 
and botch poOeh of religion (D. negative men

called Mrnto-Thw* pewtie* have done good 
work in alleviating the (offering* of ho- 
maaity, bat at the present time Bplritaaltam 
seems to have hltttoet lost In distinctive re
lationship in such work owing to tbe largely

one bean of at this time.
Our British brethren are much la the rams 

condition. The English Spiritualist paper*

Manw*a«7

gannet of f ijkt
BOBTOB. BATYEBAY. JULY M. IBM.

The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prin
ciples.

Tbe following represent* the principle* 
adopted at tho Uto national convention of 
the Spiritualist* of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention bold at Waahtag-

L
D. 0, October. MM:
We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
Wo believe that tho phenomena of na-

ture physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence. •

A Wo aSrm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions. and living ia accordance 
therewith, conatitute* tho true religion.

€ We atfirm that the extotenee and per
sonal identity of tbe individual eontinura 
after the change tailed death.

A Wo oMns that communication with the 
ee-called dead to a feet, eclentifieally proven 
by the pnonosnana of Spiritualism.

A Wo believe that the highest morality ta 
containsd tn tho Golden Rule. "Whatsoever 
ye would that other* abould do onto you. do

Brevities.

Wood a.
Lake*.

Rea shore*.
('ampmeeting*.

Thousands ar* seeking relaxation from the 
daily grind at one or th* other of th* fore
going

The solemn grandeur of th* primeval for
est* make their leafy able* fit cjplstera for 
the atudiona who seek In tbe aileoce com
munion with the good, the beautiful and true.

On the placid surface of the take tbe skiff 
glide* a* on a sea of allver. -when the fair 
moonbeam* fall^opon the ripple* made by 
tbe taay eplaah of the oar* wielded by tbe 
hands of lever*.

The sounding of tbe never silent surf break
ing on sand and shingle sings In summer time 
tbe minor note of rest, later the thunder 
tones will sound afar and a fright timid aonla 
tor tempting the margin of tbe deep.

Under green foliage, amid bright and aweet 
.smelling Bower*, and with the betoamlc scent 
of tb* pine trees' healing breath, many will 
rest in the peace that conscious communion 
with the unseen brings to souls attuned 
thereto. In tent or cottage. In temple or ball. • 
the seeker* for light snd comfort will qpher. 
East end West. North and Booth, the camp 
has sent Its annul Invitation, and Bplritnal- 
Ists respond thereto as numerously SS svsr.

Tbe camps are aU now under way and being 
well patronised. We hear satisfactory ac
counts .from all quarters. Ths reports pub
lished In the "Banner" each week are fall 
of Interest to thou who must stay at home 
and we so obliged feel a debt sof gratitude 

‘to the correspondents who write to tills and 
other Journals every week. After all. V1* 
Campmeeting ta a good thing; keep It alive

Many kindly congratulation* reach tbe ed
itor regarding tbe character of the "Banner" 
and tbe intereeting contribution* appearing

. therein. A recent one return from Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. who remarks; "You are making a 
grand paper. Too always dld-and do!" We 
have but one desire, that Is to do’ our best.

Attention la particularly called to som* of

dree* by Dr. Rtenaen Hooker, which trill ro
pey pecdnaL Than the contribution from tbe

of ratifUm. The selection Of Automatic 
Writing ta atoo very Interesting Un- 
fortunately Ata to credited to Mime lues*

Colville at Onset next month will surely at- 
tract targe audiences to the meetings which 
three widely known speakers win addresa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Georg* W. Kate* are do* next 
month at Unity eamp. and Mrs Pepper, ws 
learn Indirectly, haa lately bad a successful

The "Banner" for next week will contain a 
lecture by Dr. George W. Carey of Los An- 
gelea. Cal. The subject treated upon to "The 
Discovery of God." and It wiU prove Interest
ing reading to all who may peruse' It A* this 
is the reason for light reading we will give 
next week *n excellent *tory by a rising 
English writer of fiction.

The August Century wjll bring tbe second 
of Mr. Frank J. Sprague's paper* on "The 
Electric railway," giving special attention 
to later experiment* and the present-state of 
the art. It to Mr. Sprague’s opinion that 
every road presents a special problem, and 
that the wisdom of adopting electricity can 
he determined only by a most eatefnl analy
sis of all the conditions affecting It.

The 'summer holiday maker to not neces
sarily a cruel person, but many are most 
undeniably thoughtless. Tbe editor to living 
In the Back Bay section of this city and 
surrounded by numerous targe apartment 
blocks. Since the vacation season com
menced. many residents have stored their fur
niture and departed for shore or country and 
hare, either thoughtlessly or cruelly, turned 
into tbe street the harmless, necessary cat. 
to starve or to be harried and stoned by tbe 
urchins who think it fine fun to hunt a cat 
A member of the editor's family has lately 
rescued several poor hunted and half fam
ished pussies, carrying them off to tbe An
imal's Rescue League. Carver afreet. In' tfiia 
city. This is a most admirable institution 
and cares for the . strayed, sick and desert
ed cats and dogs in the kindest manner. The 
hopeless cases are painlessly destroyed, homes 
found for the sound animals and the sick 
are nursed until recovered. The league de
pends upon voluntary contributions for sup
port. Ixt each one who can. after reading 
this item, send a dollar to tke secretary to 
support tbe work, especially as all officer* 
give their service* free of cost

*2,000,000.

Two Million Dollar*! How long would it 
take to count them one by one? Big. heavy, 
cartwheel silver dollar*, not the familiar 
strips of green paper bearing Duels Sam's 
promise to pay you'a dollar. fJmt think of it. 
twenty hundred thousand sHver coin*.

Consider tbe mere weight of tbe metal! 
Pile them one on . top of each other, or lay 
them edge to edge, and stretch then out in a 
straight line, bow far would 'they reach per- 
(xudicularly or horiiontally? Or. laid out 
end on end. aa Mila, how many miles would 
tlx line lengthen to? Two millions of dollar*, 
as one of Dicken s characters remarked. "It * 
a powerful sight o’ tnonry." and it ia.

Nowadays money to the generally accepted 
standard of success Men have allowed con
ditions to* come Into existence which pennit 
the aetute to get possession of money which, 
though legal would nerertbeiess bare caused 
the patriotic forefather* of this Republic to 
blush with shame. Tbe huge aggregations of 
capital and tbe combinations of men who tack 
the nice scruples of the true spirit of Morality, 
are cresting anew the plutocrats of past age*. 
But tbe foolish public smiles when it learns 
that so and so haa a million or a triliioa, dr 
evA a billion!

which to "the root of all evil." It to the soul 
atarving whk^ the money grubber suffers 
from which IT so painful for'wiser sonls to 
sea. The use of money either blesses or 
coreei-u* Individual or tbe community. Log 
rolling end lobbying, tbe influencing this, that, 
or the other one,.tbe purchasing of certain 
forms of press sratotauce. these, and many 
other way* •hi which money to eo wrongfully 
expended have curaed the world ever aince 
money or Its equivalents first cams intense. 
What schemes have been Boated, what tyran
nies, what fatoebooda. have been upheld, what 
foolish things have been-carried out by tbe 
all powerful aid of money. Far be it from us 
to aay that all rich men are bad men. Per
sonally #e know those who. blraeed with 
means, do'good therewith by steallh. They 
bare mode their-money honestly snd fslrty. 
snd listening to tbe voice# of the Angel 
world they open their purses snd do good for 
our Cause.

But to tbe two millions In question. Here 
in this city of Boston (and In the aristocratic 
Back Bay at that), celebrated for Its culture.' 
tbe metropolis of New England, .which ta 
celebrated for shrewdness, the sum named at 
the heed of this article la now la process of 
being expended. Not fix any philanthropic
purpose, nor tor art, science, or reform of any 
kind, but for tbe building of a massive shrine 
wherein a cult may celebrate it* worship to 
a travesty of religion and science, and glorify 
the name of an alleged dtoeoverer' who ba* 
aww denied her revelation* did not originate 
with bar teacher, who taught them firet! Two 
million* ef dollar* given by the faithful.

found in your tracking th* only divine re
ligion the world ha* rvrv known!

Yet all around a* in this city are poverty, 
ignorance and disease. Y**, good causes for 
tbe helping of the needy Is mind, body and 
estate which are languishing for funds to en
able them to accomplish their work. How 
much good would two mil Ilona of dollar* do 
for the charitable and reformatory Institutions 
of this elty? Help foe tbe sick, comforts for 
children, aastatnin^ for humane rescue work. 
It ta pitiful sack meeting night, and the writer 
of these line* Bves in full sight of the Mother 
Church of Christ is n Science, to tee tbe Korea 
of women troop into the present temporary

have to work hard for the means of a liveli
hood, and yet put out their money to build 
this ornate structure, to to set one wondering 
whether -women hare the Intellect the advo
cates of woman's ability assert.

Spiritualists, if you were a* devoted a* 
these Eddyitea. If you were as liberal a* are 
they in giving. If you were possessed of their 
enthusiasm, you would easily raise a* much 
money for your work. But. soberly, we are 
glad you hare not donq so.. Your morement 
to not to be measured in money. It is precious 
and far above such a gross standard of 
measurement. You do not alm to glorify a 
leedey, noTto perpetnate your truth in stone 
and ma/iles. Your lecturer* do not "copy-

done for those given every Rundry In this 
mother church, nor when you are critictoed do 
you make maudlin append for silence, because 
your feeling* arc hurt. The time will come 
when we ahall, endow our training Khooto, 
found hospitals for the psychic treatment of 
disease*—mental nnd - psychical—build onr

trat4 your meane ah* power* on one little 
church in one citv and for the glorification 
of one frail woman, who ha* not yet learned 
the simple but beautiful truth* Jeeu* taught, 
nor realtoed what Kience really atand* for.

An Almost Forgotten Power.

Some forty year* ago one of the strong ar- 
guments In favor of the utility of spirit re
turn was based upon the healing of disease 
by the assistance of the spirit*.

Probably th* most distinguished exponent 
of that Jihase of spirit mediumship ires the 
celebrated Dr. J. B. Newton, whose fame 
spread literally the length and breadth of the 
United States, even crossing the Atlantic 
Ocean and pervading tbe United Kingdocreof 
Great Britain. Hundred* of other remarkable 
and successful medium*, less known to fame 
it may be. but equally-effectual in their own 
sphere*, also exhibited a aimitar Ability to 
alleviate physical distress when under the 
direction of their spirit guide*. The method 
employed was ususlly the laying on of bands, 
and It waa pointed to with pride that in tbe 
■plritual manifestations then being vouchsafed 
to us we were reproducing at least one im
portant phase of tbe alleged miracles ass— 
ciated with the Man of Naurath and Hl* 
career on earth two thousand year* ago. Ac
companying this particular phase of spirit 
operation was the use of the clairvoyant 
faculty, which wa* applied for the eramins- 
t^ of the patient and the diagnosing of the 
disease which the healer wa* called upon to 
treat a
. One of the earliest of tb* most distinguished 
medical clairvoyant* and administrator* of 
psychically discovered remedies was the re
vered Andrew Jackson Davi*, who. by the 
way. to *tlll with us administering to tbe sick

were Mpplemefited by magnetic healer*, who

came tbe long li*t of various schools of mind 
healing, down to the extoting Cult of tbe 
Cbrtotian Scientist*. A* then* other schools 
multiplied, the function of tbe mediumistir 
healer steadily declined, partly because It wa* 
found more profitable to drop out th* recog
nition of *pirit help, and partly because the 
medical law* of various state* were -used 
againat the practice of what to usually de
scribed as an irregular healing. But in the 
decline of tbe mediamistie,heeltag waa -eac-

onr fact* when presenting them to tbe re
ligion* world. To heal .the *M ha* ever been 
considered one of the moot valuable preroga- 
tiree of At pbilasMrepte reformer* In all 
•gw

W* bar* a personal rscollsctiou of being 
present on a number of nccaslops when Dr. 
Newton war la England and witssseing tbe

Ion* large aeetion. In the Provinces. Tbe ex- writer* we*

your object, tbe Mar of the Temple will rise

Oree the Gray and Blue

becauee you cannot attain to tbe Dicta*.

Il ia a pity thia faculty, if wot exactly allowed

eeam appropriatebaaier
and the peyehic healer. Indeed each may

tar*, etalned gtara and variegstad poliebed

that two million* at donate win permit All

Mill la thy right hand, carry geutis peace.- 
SbeMapoar.

Chrtetianlty of Japan. 
A aaeieot sad uedaW

mostly herbal In character, 
ployed to effect their cures. There to. bow- 
ever. in London, a very valuable society con
stituted some four year* ago for tbe purpose 
of treating disease upon psychological lines. 
This society to called tbe Psycho-Therapeutic 
Society, and its president to Mr. George 
Spriggs (well known In former years as a 
moat remarkable medium foe tn* Teris lisa tlon 
previous to his departure to Australia), la 
which colony for upwards of twenty year* be 
most successfully practised as a medical 
clairvoyant.- Tbe- society haa a department 
for treating the poor free of cost, and it his 
effected a number of remarkable cures, and 
afforded great relief from suffering In nu
merous instances where all other ■ agencies 
bare failed. Not only does It do the practical 
work which the foregoing remarks imp& but 
It conduct* classes for the study <ff psycho
therapeutic*. hypnotism and suggestion, the 
development of psychic power foe healing pur
poses. and the unfoldtoeat of clairvoyant 
sight as a . means of medical - diagnosis. It 
publishes a monthly Journal edited by our 
friend Arthur Hallam, which to filled with 
most interesting articles upon this most im
portant subject, and during the winter season 
It holds regular meetings for the considera
tion of the subjects to which It is devoted. 
On the front page of the "Banner" for thia 
week we reproduce Dr Hooker s article on 
the trend of modern medicine. Which will 
show tbe standard of the literary matter tbe 
Psycho-Therapeutic Journal presents to ita 
subscribers.

Now .cannot something be done to revive 
interest in the old time spirit healing work 
done by the mediums of former days, that w* 
ns a people mny realise the old injunction. 
"Ye shall lay bands upon tbe sick and they 
shall recover." so that we may show to the 
world that we have not lost sight of th* 
beneficent side of our mediumtotlc work? Not 
only that, but also that we may help man
kind to escape from the thraldom of drug 
medication and all useless surgical operations. 
Then shall we lx helping the world to a 
realisation of the part the higher force* of 
nature play In our well being. Health to «a 
blessed thing to have, a sad and sorrowful 
loss when It departs, doubly blessed when It 
returns, but most of all will th* world be 
blessed In the matter of health when'll real
ises how to maintain it so that ixitlAr medi
ums nor medicals, hypnotists, metaphysicians 
of Christian Relent 1st*. ot any other cult, wilt 
be needed Io thrive upon our physiological 
misfortunes *nfl distresses, for thy Ideal State 
of mans life to harmony with tbe laws of 
his bring—health under all circumstances’, 
’rb‘cbj’b?' •t’other name for the harmonious 
balance of functiona, without which rate of 
body, harmony of mind and happiness of eodl 
are' Impossible.

Call to the Lodge.

(Continued from page 1J 
which opens only to pure and divine aspira
tion*. Speak! baa anyone prevented you from 
searching for tbe Temple? Was tbe entrance 
to tbe Path obstructed by deceit or fraud? 
No, on the contrary, you were admonished to 
be courageous, whatever might befall you. 
-certain victory waa promised if you did not

Have you passed through tbe storm* of the 
North? Have you conquered the Fire and the 
Flood?. No! Yoe hare accomplished uno* 
of these Having traveled a short distance 
ofc tbe Path, yoe thought it easier to turn 
aside, snd to complacently' deceive a few of 
the ignorant Instead of going forward like a

priae cannot be gained by the weakling, tbe 
boaeter, the conceited, or the proud."

Humbly, the dtoeipl* now etand* before the
Master. Seeing bto confusion, 
continues: "Tbe Temple stands

Maeter 
r aa It

|i> In the past. The Signs Grip, apd Word 
you have received. If you have courage the* 
try onee more. But let this be your leaeqn:

Undaunted by lower Influence* you mnet ad
vene* upon the Path. No deairaa. no glitter.

mneh aa to eaaae yon to forgeTfbr one moment

Fire and Flood; with gaw fixed on the Star 
bo falter* not. Phantom* of tbe nether world 
confront him. wet trusting the Star he 
trembles not. Bo be advances from victory to 
victory until be suddenly find* himeelf before 
tbe steps of tbe Temple. He i* surprised.

He . cornea to the M eater, with gratitude he 
graape Hr hand, and filled with lore he ex
claim* "Brother." •

The Manter aay* "Thou art my Brother, 
and I am thy brother. There to-but one 
Maeter; thou knoweet him now."—Tbe Word.

A Banket of Varieties.

Be at home—partake freely! More fsuita. 
more nuts, vegetables, and choicely prepared 
grains, and less animal ,flesh, to tbe voice of 
experience from the past to the preseat. It 
to largely true that men grow to be like what 
they, eat and what they think. Thoughts are 
not "things." as are potatoes, pots sod ket
tles, bat they are refined, ethereslised force*, 
originating in the conscious spirit and mani
festing. through the brain organs, tome of 
which are depressed and others are clogged 
and cloudy. Many a crystal stream from the 
mountain gets to be muddy and marsh-pois
oned before it get* to the ocean.

We have had a eelf -announced "professor 
from tbe East" in our city lately, discoursing 
in parlors upon the "relations of Greece and 
Rome to ancient India." He was fairjv well 
read in history, bnt painfully prolix and- tire
some in hi* repetition* of "Greece vulture— 
Greece culture." While fully appreciating 
Grecian sculpture. literature, and oratory. It 
must be admitted that tbe Greek* in their 
palmiest era were great braggarts. Ooe 
would think from rejMing their rhe fl .rut Ion* 
and historic aehlevro&it* mat the wisdom of 
tbe world originated In Greece. Learned 
Hindu* accuse them of borrowing extensively 
from Indis without .giving credit. Be that as 
it may. it to certain that, with few exception*, 
tbe most of tbe illnstrious Greeks were not 
born in Greece.

Rolon wss born in the Island of Salamis
Plato, whose real name waa Ariatokle*. wa* 

born, according to Ac moat eminent writer*.

.Aristotle was-born in Rjsrgira. Thrace, and 
thougn residing for a long time Bn Athens, ho 
was at laat roughly driven out of Greece. 
Aristotle, the greatest philosopher and meta
physician of the age. pointedly denied tho 
India-borrowed doctrine of reminiscences re
lating to reincarpation.

Illustrious Jurists of the past and present 
saf Whatever to Just, to also the true taw. 
■rar cap this true taw be abrogated by any 
written enactment.—Utaero.

Tbe precept* of the taw are to give every
one hi* due. to hurt no one. and to live 
strictly according to the taw —Justinian

All taw* derive their force from the taw of 
Nature, and those which do not are accounted

The re*boo* biene** and Justice of lav ia'l

Tbe sbsolure right of the eaM I* the.law of

■ It to generally considered that act* of Par
liament contrary to the hlgheet reason are 
veld.—Lyttletou.

Statute* againat equality and fundamental 
locality are void.—Judge McLean

Thebaic fonndatloo of all true law'Is Jus
tice to tbe individual la tbe maintenance of. 
his personal right*.—Justinian.

Tbe primary alm of government to to protoCt 
Individual* la the enjoyment of ibeee hbaolato 
right* which were vested In them by the Im
mutable law* of Nature. Hence it follow*

Vidus I*
tlNM absolute right* at MU

If these definition* of taw. by the mdM dis- 
ttagntohed Jurists of the wnrM. are correct, 
tbe la w of compulsory vaccination to Incorrect, 
unjust and void It violate* personal rights, 
and to a menace to the liberty of American*. 
It to admitted that the United State* Supreme 
Court baa pronounced compulsory vaccination

handad down by Judge Tansey of Marytlnd 
JHlJt died with, the <iee th of the reMlio<

Tbe .last of oar Civil War poet* Io tbe II 
Walter Kktrid#*



inanity.

-opposed to vaccination. to ririseetion. and

upon ths staff. While surgery l» a science.
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"My dear Lamartine: A groat affliction haa

etovatod spirit oom beyond 
perceive distinctly the life That toad which to cheerfully borne be-

mon* those who know—end wait -

nM felt the thrill of divine ehsm- 
hto being like a mighty tidal warstotry surge
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and daughters. Dor- 
end Mra Frank SU- 
of Montreal arrived 
and wilt spend ser-

sitting In the sunshine that poured its efful
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TJ» p. m.. In Commercial Hall. *M Wash
ington Street. .
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Barnes, with her grandchildren. 
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Dr. ________  
are writing books’ on Rplritualtem.
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and Mrs.

"Emeroon." he replied, “to a wigs rd. an 
enchanter. He Is dsscended from a fine race.
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Bladder Diseases at Home at a 
CoaL—One Wbo D.u It Gladly 

Telia Ton How.

being pesMt-from Joseph Flab, who Is *1 
year* of age. to hia little great-grand-daugh
ter, Mie* Theresa Ellen Cooper. Besldea 
these there were a few other rotative* and

Mra. George Htin wk 
othy and Marjory. Mr. 
cock and Miss Sllcock 
at th* park yesterday

same. After tbe dedication service* dinner 
was served, followed. with ic* eream and 
eake. to which all did full JI ist Ice .-

On thto occasion the family reunion wa*

of the afternoon waa given by 
wlin began by speaking of the 
made on our crounds since 
how he was almost astonished

Edice Ball. Mis* Mande Caswell. 
Wentworth. George C. Allen and 
ry Allen. Mra M. C. Carbee. 
Douglass, Barton Douglas*. Mias

Clara E ____
day at America IL Tit Washington street, 
up two flights. Conference. 11 a. m.; ser-

tow and broke into golden ripptoa among the 
verdure nf forest and field; or when listening 
to tbe anthem of gladneM buret forth from 
a thousand bird throat*, from the

fl; Waltham. Mass., Oct. IS; Haverhill. Masa., 
Oct. H: 'Provident's. It I., Oct. »: Methuen. 
Mass., Nov. fl; New Bedford. Masa., Nov. 11; 
Newburyport. Masa., Nov. 1»; Portland Me.. 
Nov. M; Greenfield. Mass., Dec. I; Green

painted china are very attrKFfTv'e tn the tran
sient riritor. as well as to the permanent 
camper All ready for the opening of camb- 
meetlng. Sunday. July to

were suddenly called tn Boston on Thursday 
by the drafts from heat prostration, of her 
>on. Jam** Q Bllnn. Thv funeral was held 
on Saturday. July IK.

Among the arrivals of the week were Miss

“Victor Hugo."

Victor lingo waa an enthusiastic 8plrit-

and wife.. Mr.
Eldridge >
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aheth M Btah John T. Fish and wife. Ml** 
Ma E Fish. John Cooper and wife. Miss 
Theresa E Cooper. taRor Wildman and 
wife. Mlns Theresa H Fi*b. Andrew Rmlth 
and wife. Mra George DeCournsy Mra R
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■Mali waa gully dseorated with
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War—a damnabl* profession—is th* trad* of 
barbarians.-Chartos Sumner. •

War to hell —G*n. 8h*rman.

Jost now tbe trend of thought throughout 
th* world to pmc*. and It I* looking to tbe 
second International CongrM* to meet at tbe 
Hague. This ConferaMU will donbtleM sug
gest and plan, and put In form a general 
treaty of arbitration, and ask the nations of 
the earth to appeal to thia court of courts for 
the settlement of their international differ
ence*.

I am just in receipt of a very excellent let
ter from Durgha Prasad, editor of th* "Har
binger." He gives a vlvfll description of the 
late earthquake In Punjab. In the northeast 
hills of thia pert of India there I* a volcano 
whoee crater Is constantly sending out fire end 
smoke. It was crowned with a temple. Some 
>0.000 lost their Ilves In this earthquake oc
curring on the Mth of ApriL Prof. Milne es
timates that In the course of a single year 
there are probably to.OOO earthquakes In the 
world, and only about six or seven of these 

• occur In Great Britain. Commander R. J. 
Morrison's observat'ons show that: "Earth
quakes generally follow close on the heels of 
eclipses: and they happen mor* frequently 

■ when there-are planet*—especially' the larger 
■planets. Saturn. Jupiter, Mare and Uranus— 
In the signs Taurns and Scorpio, and when 
there are several planet* on or near the 
tropics or equator." ...

Morrison has Illustrated the truth of this 
axiom by foretelHpg several earthquake*, es
pecially the one occurring in Charleston 
August 31st. IMfl. It Is to be hoped astron
omer* atM seismologists will no longer ignore 
the evidence that astronomical cause* largely 
account for the great earthquake* that have 
leveled to the earth cities and destroyed mil
lion* of lives. It should be remembered that 
Pliny found that "Earthquake* are caused by 
life congress of Ra turn. Jupiter and Mars with 
the sun. or with each other: and thia chiefly 
happens about the time of equinoxes, and the 
time of eclipses. Democrat** Is reported to 
have said that when Jupiter is In Taurus "you 
must- pray'there be no earthquake." Doubt
less tbe time will soon come -when tornadoes, 
cyclones, tidal wares and earthquakes can be 
foretold as can eclipses at the present time.

Many erudite and scholarly thinkers are 
getting tired of the words "subconscious.” 
"subliminal." "stiper-snhlltninal." «tc. "Ruh" 

• means under, little If anything more, and only 
raises the question. "Under what?" And 
then there -Is the ever-reenrring word, ■•un
knowable." "the unknowable." referring tn 
God. To know any fact, or reality, is not im
plied that we must comprehend and know all 
about It. The pebble atone by the wayaid* I* 
a fact: but It* origin. Its age and how so 
rounded and polished are all "unknowable.” 
Spiritualist* should distinguish between defi
nition and opinion, and should strive to make 
their language lucid. God Is incomprehen- 

J*lde. but not necessarily, absolutely unknow- 
Jlble.

"How ban we reason." said Rocrate*, "but 
from what we know?" Is tbe parent utterly 
unknowable to the playfdl child? By ho 
means: for the child feels, and partially ap
preciates. the father's lore, and looks up to 
him most trustingly. True, to the child the 
father » undefinabie and Incomprehensible, 
but not utterly unknowable; for just In tbe 
ratio that the child cognise* the father, and 
sense* the father's love, in that same ratio 
does he know the father. i 
. Personally I know the rose ffom the lily- 
know something about the six*, weight, color, 
odor •'nd arrangement of the leaves of the 
rose: but that attractive power which so 
gracefully arrange* the leave* and hold* tbe 
Sualitle* of the rose In unity, is to me unde- 

naM*. incomprehensible. Shall I therefore 
deny it* extotenoe? My watch, composed of 
hundreds of pieces, or thereabout*, la to me 

^unknowable, and y*t I know enough about it 
to know that It keeps good time. Rclence. 
which Is only classified and systematised 
knowledge, too oft** ignoring the spiritual 
side of man * nature, does not know the atom 
—does not know thing*, but only their quah- 
tie* and external manifestation*. While the 
immortal spirit, conscious of its divine origin. 

. conscious of Its almost Infinite posslblbtle*. 
cognise*, know* something of God^know* 
•trough of His power and wisdom and good- 
new to place In Him unbounded confidence.

A recent writer, forgetting the well-estab
lished phenomena, sums up Spiritualism a* 
“an effort to establish universal brotherhood.'■• 
This phrase has th* taint of age It ia very 
old. Vnltariqns for a hundred year* and more 
have been'teaching the'fatherhood of God, 
and tbe universal brotherhood-of man. : >

The Unlverealtets bare b**u teaching and 
preaching from their ?W pulpit*, the brother
hood of man. for over a hundred year*.

• The- American, Shakers have taught the 
equality of the seres, all things in common, 
the universal brotherhood on a high spiritual 
tefor over a hundred year*. Sweden- 

ns anu Tbeoaophist* hare been teaching 
uni venal brotherhood.

With my lecture, comrade* and trance 
speakers. I have been teaching for over sixty 
years'the grand truth of universal brother
hood But what does all this leeching, this 
eloquence, thto pious profession of brother
hood snd altruism, amount to unless put Into 
vigorous practice? *8*11 What thou bast, 
said jesus: come and follow me." Row many 
hare done it? How many are doing it.

When by invitation of a former editor'of 
the^aitoosrar of Light” I was invited to writ* 
an essay of a thousand -word* or mor* upon 
Victor Hugo, I forgot to Insert this letter of 
his t<T th* illustrious LamsrtlM in his hour 
of drop affliction Her* K ta: •

"Ye* I declare against that remnant of rav
age penalties that old. anintellirlble la# of 
retsllattoo that law of blood for blond I

Rplritna lists are naturally opposed to that

ef great spiritual beauty. A doses generations 
of culture are behind him. He faaclnatse you 
in spite of yon reelf. Ho gets possession of 
your secrets. He is so magnetic that he fills 
you with bls thought to the exclusion of your 
own. Emerson has th* fittest brain to the 
country. He I* a poet a prophet, a seer. He 
is In advance of the century, end nothing can 
crowd him out of the age that he has II-. 
tamiaed by tbe radiant wonder ot his Indlvld- 
ttailty-"

After leaving Michigan last March for 
London aod Kentland, articles appeared In the 
"Banker of Light" (which yon. friend More*, 
are making so bright and brilliant with your 
brain and pen), from E. Brackett and W. E. 
Coleman. Mr. Brackett's article being offen
sive I pass quietly by, as I would a bunch o 
Canada thistle* In a beautiful pasture-lan; 
where flocks of herd* were grating, and bird* 
were singing. Friend Coleman's article was 
headed. "Obsession and Pre-existence." 
What direct relation the one haa to the other, 
or ever had. I cannot divine. When I get 
Mme—It may be six months hence—I ahall fra
ternally reply to some of the points brought 
out in Mr. Coleman's article. In the mean
time. I am a firm believer In tbe philosophy of

Mr. A. S. Hitchcock (Clothing Dealer!. 
East Hampton, Conn., wishes ns to tell our 
readers who are suffering from any kidney or 
bladder diseases, that ,if they will send their 
address to him. he will, without any charge 
whatsoever, direct them to the perfect home 
cure he so successfully nsM.

Knowing, as he so well does, the failure of 
almost every other treatment in stubborn 
cases, he feels that be ought to place in the 
hands of every suffering man and woman thia 
simple. Inexpensive and withal positive means 
oY restoring themselves to health.

Our advice ia to take advantage of this moat 
generous offer while you can do so without 
coat.

Corry, Pa.. July 12. INfe—Mra. Cora L. V. 
Richmond of Chicago. III., spoke In tbe Opera 
House Bunday, July 9. to a very large and 
appreciative audience. After answering a 
number of questions, offered by the audience, 
the subject for a discourse. "What is the ob
ject and aim of human life on this planet?" 
was selected, and was treated by the guides 
in their usual clear, concise and instructive 
manner, to the great satisfaction of all pres
ent.— R. F. Livermore.

C. H. Webber ("Prof. Henry") ia now 
making up bis list of lecture engagements 
for the coming fan and winter season. He 
prepares especial lectures on any line of oc- 
cultlam that may be suggested by the lec
ture committee*, or he speaks extemporanr- 
onsly, preferring the former always, before 
promiscudns audiences. November S and Jan
uary 7 are already booked for Lowell. .Mas*.

G. W. Kates and wire have engagements 
as follows: take Pleasant, Mass., Camp. 
July (0 to August 4; Unity Camp. Raugns, 
Masa.. August ( to U; Vicksburg. Mich.. 
Camp. Angnst IK to to: Tekonsha. Mich.. 
Anguat M and XI: Haste* Park Camp. Mtah.. 
August to to September I: Decatur. Mich.. 
Reptember 10 to 11; Conneaut. Ohio,' Septem
ber 17 to M. Their permanent address Is 
Toornton. Delaware Co.. Pa.

Mira Florence Mors* has booke^th* fol
lowing lecturing engagements for the present 
year: Methuen. Maas.. Aug. fl: Onset Bay.

Unity Camp. Rango*. Alex. Caird. M. D.. 
Pre*.—Sunday. July to. Mra. B. C. Cunning
ham. test m*dlnm: conference at 11: regular 
service* at 1 and I; concert at A Cars Im re 
Boston direct' for th* camp gate ever, half 
hour. Refreshments can be procured In th* 
grove. Ample protection In case of rain —

Ml Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev.

dewdrops, from th* greet 
torching with life and tove’-Marths P. 
Owen

from a 
waved

Mra. M.

pate •‘OH Gkwy" irtamphantiy

ma. which was beid In the Temple on 
Wednesday forenoon. Js 
interesting. Mrs 8. A

Mad at U*
organ. accompanied by H. M. Shop*. isr- 
vicaa opened with staging by tie congrega
tion. after which the president Richard F. 
Adama, in a few earnest words, gave tbe ad
dress of welcome, extending to 'all the 
freedom of the grounds. Bing ng followed, 
after which President Adam* introduced Mira 
Elisabeth M. Fish, secretary of tbe society, 
wbo voiced on original poem entitled "Wel
come." which embodied our .aim* and hopes 
for Parkland, giving to all a toy*I welcome to

writer distributed tie Saga tar the march.

Boyden., with about K children in tbe Une. 
Interesting remark* war* made by B. F. 
Churchill of Greenfield, and Mr*. Kimball, 
who* under control, talked briefly. A num
ber of the young ladto*. among whom are 
Mis* Bertha Bryant. Mia* Gladys Atwood

little of the artificial. To

come and join in this great work.
More singing followed, whan Ca 

Heffer. honorary president oAth* 1 
elation of Spiritualist*, wa* Mnn 
In a dignified. earnMt manner 
heart on the foundation work now
gun at thto beautiful and rural spot How 
years ago. thto very location had lieetr de
signed by th* spirit friend* of progress for 
campmeeting purposes.
•After more singing. Hon. Thomas M. Lneke, 

president of the Philadelphia Society of Rpir- 
Ituallst*. and also one of th* directors of our 
Camp Association, was intro-luce,!. stating 
that all could see for themreh-* the needed 
Improvements which had beer made stare 
last season. Tbe commodious tent In front of 
the auditorium, and the dining-room and 
kitchen adding much to the Comfort of visi
tor*. The** we now desired th pay for. and 
heading a subscription list wltl a bank note, 
be so enthused tne people that others quickly 
followed until a neat sum was raised

An invocation was then given by G. W. 
Kate* of Thornton. Pa., fbHo- rd by a fine 
address by Mrs. Z. B. Kate*, who never falls 
to command the close attention of her audi
ence. for she always has something well 
worth tbe saying, and says It well. .

Mra. Shop* rendered a solo followed by 
Mra. Kates with spirit tareaages In a very 
satisfactory manner. After More singing the 
morning services closed.
• Shortly after 1 p. m.. meet k u.- again- con

vened. opening with singingy/f-llowrd by a 
short talk by Captain Keffer Thomas M. 
Lotte then made a few remark-, then again

ample will do much to Influence mor* of oar 
girls In the sam* direction

Mtoa Florence Morse, who occupied our 
platform on Sunday afternoon. July fl. made 
an excellent Impression upon our people. Her 
song* were splendidly rendered and h*r sweet 
voice, with piano accompaniment by Mtoa 
Ftoaeie Merrill, wa* thoroughly enjoyed. Rhe 
took subject* from tbe sndFence and gave

affording delightful views. makes this place 
oue of tbe most dssirabls aa a summer boms.

more singing, 
Mrs. Kates.

The address 
G. W. Kates, 
improvements 
Inst year and
at the Work accomplished. Tb> n he had'some 
doubts a* to our succeeding bnt now all 
doubts were swept away: now thought there 
would lie no end to our work; that we would 
succeed even beyond our higher- expectation*’, 
nil -of which was duly appreciated by those 
of us who are giving tbe be*' of onr lives 
to tl\i* work, without price. U- spoke of the 
Importance of understanding our relation to

"faith in ourselves, in the God within." say
ing:, "I reverence Christ, but nm not willing 
to place my sin* on him. We onr brought 
into this world with something: that some
thing shall go out with ua; that something to 
the Life Principle, We must outgro* all Im
perfections by the slow process of develop
ment. What we need today is truth." He 
enlarged upon the "power of the apirit" and 
waxed eloquent as he told of what Spiritual
ism had done for him.

Mrs. Shope followed with a'beantiful solo, 
which was enthusiastically received,

Mr*. Kates again gave spirit delineations in 
her usual pleasing manner, followed by Mr*. 
Augusta Volk, who gave a little talk, which 
appealed to the hearts of her hearers, after 
which came readings by Mrs. Elisabeth Cut
ler, Mra. Fannie Eulnwanger and Mra. Mary 
E. Weber, which were well received.

The Ladies' Aid Society, organise,! Iasi 
summer, and pledged tn work for the good 
of Parkland, now has a membership of », 
with Julia R. Locke president. Elisabeth M. 
Fish secretary. Annie B. Fainter treasurer, 
and will thia season hare charge of the din
ing room, where three who so desire mar be 

•proTided with meals and refreshments.—Elis- 
abeth M. Fish, secretary.

Parkland. Eden P. O.. Pa
DOUBU! PlItTItnAT ANNIVERSARY

Monday. June to. waa a gala day at Floral, 
Heights, in commemoration of the double' 
birthday anniversary of Mias Lol* Elisabeth 
Fish, youngest daughter of John T. and 
Theresa B. Fish of Fallaingtou. Pa., and her 
aunt. Min Elisabeth > Fish.

Since the little maiden spent tbe first an- 
nlrereary of her birth here fire years ago, 
each year haa been celebrated by a family 
reunion at this plat* on the Mth day of 
^e apecial feature of thia recent celebra

tion waa the .dedication of a Roae Bower 
of fifty crimson rambler vines. Around a 
centre pole fifteen feet high, a rustic frame 
twelve-feet in diameter haa lieen placed, and 
over'thia the fifty rose rlnea ar* to be trained, 
font-of which are now In bloom The rert 
are but tiny plants, bnt with their rapid 
growth in two or three years they will make 
Indeed a bower of beauty Over the arched 
doorway on a golden beam are placed five 
shining letter* of her name: "Lois E" In 
thl* the little lassie was seated. In her great- 
great-grandfather's old arm chair, to which 

.was attached a white canopy, decorated with 
red rose*, .then crowned with a wreath of 
th* same bright flower*, "onr little queen of 
hearts." Around her stood six little maid* of 
honor, each holding in her hand red rose* and 
other sweet flower*. Ml*s Elisabeth' M. 
Fish then dedicated thi* rosy bower to her 
little niece, by voicing an original poem, and 
with sweet bkwoma christened it the "Lota 
E." In the tatter she was assisted by the 
little maids of honor, who lorlngiy laid, thell 
flowers on'the tap'of their llttta queen: after 
which two of them. IJIlian and Bather Green- 
Ie*. aang a sweet song about the roses. All 
th* little maidens were fittingly arrayed In 
whit*, and with the red rosea all about them, 
and their sweet face* mining with delight.

sionT" “.Do w* have soul mates’" and "Can 
an ancient spirit control a medium aod de
liver* a lecture?" Her messages were all rec
ognised and the audience manifested a 
hearty appreciation of her work.

On Sunday afternoon. July IK. the platform 
was occupied by our local speakers and me
diums and a grand meeting was held 'with 
,Mr. R. F. Churchill presiding. We have a 
large number of local workers on the 
grounds, smong them being Dr. C. L. Willis. 
Mra. H. C Mason. R, F. Churchill. Mra. 
Allee 8. Waterhouse, the second vice-presi
dent’of tile association; Mrs. Nora Dowd. 
Mra. J. J. Fremont and a number of others, 
null the remarks and communication* were 
interesting, impreaaive and convincing

Next Sunday afternoon we hold the last 
conference of the season prior to the open
ing of the convocation. The local workers 
will be in attendance.

The lake Pleasant Hotel ia rapidly filling 
with gneuta. landlord Yea ton sets an ex
cellent table, looks well to the comfort of bls 
gneats and charges moderate rate*.

Excursion tickets from all points on the 
Boston A Maine railroad go on sale June 19.

Alden's lunch room ai the old depot is well 
established and well patronised.

Manager Stratton is arranging for a series 
of special dancing partie* to be held in the 
pavilion during August that will be attrac
tive to old and young, and will form one of 
the Interesting feature* of the camp season.

A grand illumination of the ground* is 
being arranged and Director Streeter I* mak
ing a personal appeal tn the cottage owners 
tn assist. It win probably be held on the 
night nf Tuesday. July IK. and the Turners 
Falls drum corps will be in attendance for 
tbe event. *

The Ladies’ Rcbubert Quartet will arrive 
July 19.

Misses Dorothy and Edith Wilson of New 
York are stopping with Mr. and Mra. J R. 
Stratton at the Battles' cottage.

Dr and Mrs. M. A. Shaw, with Mr* L 
R Westcott, are occupying a suite in Fales’ 
block.

Mra. A. 8. Waterhouse hits opened her cot-

Queen City Park Bote*.
M Fl Gore and daughter. Stella, who hare 

been visiting hi* sister. Mra I W Hatch, 
returned to Lincoln yesterday

Mt* C. P Westall of Middlebury i* •top
ping at the Ferguson cottage.

Charles Bean of Lincoln I* visiting Ms 
mother at t.he Bean cottage

W Hunt of Toronto and hi* niece, Mra. H. 
W Alperia. of Sew York, who hare been

rented the Evans cottage. •
Charl** Bernard of Rockville: Conn., was a 

visitor in camp yesterday. •
E. M Smith ami P. W Southgate of 

Bridgewater were guest, at the hotel yester
day.

J. M. Dailey Is building ■ new cottage just 
off the park on the shore

E. F Palmer. Jr., bf Waterbury, visited 
Mr. and Mr* James Crossett 'yesterday.

era I day* at the Trevose.
R. W Rock frogt Ogdensburg was In camp 

Saturday on buaineM.
Mias Carrie Nye haa returned to the park- 

after apending' several’days at Thompson's 
Point. . —

M E Fingura, a trance medium, ha* rent
ed the Thoma* cottage for tbe month of Joly.

|Mm E. W Freeman returned to Rich- 
wood Saturday. Her son. Earl, will remain 
several day* with her grandmother. Mr*. 
Watson, at the Owl.cottag*.

joyed to the full the grand gift* that mother 
.nature,ha* bestowed upon her children. ' A 
-conference meeting to held Sunday morning, 
conducted by the vice president. Prof Holden 
of Salem The meeting to.of nnnsnal interrat 
as everyone Is Inrljen to take part that would 
wish. The camp Is in a fair way of being a 
grind *ure«M Tbe 1 o'clock meeting was 
presided over by the president. Mr. B. H 
Blaney of-Marblehead. Opened with staging 
by th* ■ nd leper Invocation by J. 8. Scarlett 
of Cambridgeport Inspiration* I song written 
by Mra. B. £ Frye of Beverly and sung by 
Mr* Frye and Mra Hall Pimm. Mr* Kate 
Ham of- Haverhill Ringtan by Mowertand

Remarks. Nr. M. A. Graham. Boston Four 
o'clock meeting opened with sing ng Tbe

au rfaee

climblng. fine beaches and fishing. Th* spring 
waters here possess medicinal value having 
been the centre of 'an early Indian camping 
ground

The ground* are laid out in streets snd ave
nues and tbe Iota aod cottage* are-all pleas
antly located. The meetings are always of 
interest and this season there will he pre
sented an exce^nt program. An invitation I* 
extended tn all to visit tbe grounds and par
take of tbe beautiful philosophy, or absorb 
from nature the benefits they can. During 
the week of eampmeeting a small admission 

■is charged dally or season ticket being sold. 
Daily announcements will be made of the 
changes ano features of tbe program-

This season workers of well-known repute 
In spiritual circles will grace the platform. 
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw. Leatotestar. Mass-: Mra 
Ern.- Webster Chapman. Cambridge. Vt.. aod 
Edgar W Emerson. Manchester. N. H.

Congregational singing will b* rendered and 
there will be excellent musicians and singers 
during tne eamp session, wbo have been en
gaged for the week. "

Testa will lie given each day from the plat
form by Mrs. Effle Chapman and Edgar W. 
Emerson.

Saturday and Wednesday eveniqgs there 
will lie dancing at the auditorium for those 
interested. Tuesday and Bunday evening* 
Mrs Effie Chapman will give readings in the 
auditorium, and Mr Emerson on Friday and 
Monday evenings. The first Runday evening

Thursday evening will occur the annual con
cert Saturday evening will be the Ladies' 
Aid' Society sale of cream and fancy articles 
with dancing following. •

The I JI dies' Aid Society of Tempi* Heights 
have done a great deal toward tbe success of 
the grounds and they have proved most en
thusiastic worker* in the Cause. The offlceA 
are President. Mra Nellie M. Kne.ls.6a. 
Boston: vice president. Mrs Ellen Rhiblea, 
Knox Station: secretary. Miss Ellen Smiley. 
Auburn; treasure^ Mra J. P. Stearns. •La
grange. ‘

At reasonable rates, nice cottage*, board or 
lodging can b* procured or rooms when one 
desires to board themselves The ground* 
and fottagtai are all -well located and desir
able For, cottage*, hoard or Information 
apply tn Orrin J. Dickey.' Beliast. Me., sec
retary of the Corporation.

Carriages will run daily from Belfast dur
ing the week The Main* Central Railroad 
and Easter* Steamship Company have given 
reduced' rate* from August 11th to August 
tad. via Belfast aqd Northport respectively. 
The steamer Golden Rod b*tw*en Bucksport 
and Canara give reduce.! rates on above 
dates, leaving Belfast otvarrival of the train 
at » 45 a. m- for Temple Heights, returning 
In the afternoon, making -connections for 
Waterville and Bangor. Passengers front 
Boston should land at Northport, where they 
will be met by C O. Dickey or A. F. Elwell, 
when notified and he taken to the "Heights " 
r.xcuralon steamers will run to the grounds 
on Su todays —Orrin J. Dickey.

Unity Camp, Lyuu Maas.
The announcement of the appearance of 

Rev May 8. Pepper, the wonderful test me
dium and psychic, at Unity Camp. Saugus 
Centre, hsd the effect of attracting th* largest 
crowd of the season to tbe camp Sunday, it 
being estimated that fujly too people were 
present during the day.

At a conference meeting which was held 
at 11 o'clock remark* were made aod mes
sage* were given by Mrs. I. B Sear* and 
A G Hill of Boaton. Mra. J. A. Pettlngill of 
Malden. James A. Litchman. Mr* Nellie 
Randlett of Boston. Mr. Fowler of Salem 
ao<1 Mra. Jacobs of lowreoye ’

The 1 o'clock meeting was opened with 
singing by the audience, followed with an in
vocation by Mr*. Pepper.

President Dr. A. Caird read the notice*, 
after which Charles La Grand rendered- a 
vocal solo entitled 'Signal Bell* at Are."

In his introdi

the practical thing* In Ilf* have 
cured In Me. through' tbe effort* and teach
ing* of the educated eta**, b^ that they bad 
been obtained through the needs M the com-

of her work In Brooklyn. N. T. after 
she gave many convincing and Mttotactory 
teat* • . '

From » to fl octoek tbe following concert

Corbin, dramatie roadings by Prof. Albert B. 
Header. , ’

Tbe eventag wasting wn* open*! at • 
O clock with ringing by th* andtanre tollowed 

■ invocation by Mra. Pepper, after

llau Greenlee Mb. Esther Greenlee Mtoa 
Marjorie Dann. Mbs MIMred Dunn Mira 
Marguerite Watson and Mtoa Minnie Wilk*. 
Reside the** all through the day there were 
callers at Floral Height* with good wtebrn

The Tempi* Height* I Corporation 
S^loh at Narth-



SPIRIT

today.

WRa MINNIE w a or it.Ia Ue Lead ef DrMaw.

How etui tana. My father'. name to Frank. He knownpayment.

Ia Kx>l*Bwllon*

there and are making all the effort we ran to 
tell him that we are there. Once In a while ho

aartta The maaoagsa ars reported etano- 
graphically by a rupauaUotativs of the "Ban

Carefully shut tbe bedroom door. 
Noiselessly tiptoe across the floor. 
Ree bow sweet be looks as be lies. 
With fringed Iida abutting the dark brown 

•y* . ...................................

ever, all was made plain. 'Bert hed been 
engraved in twining letters, 

O. D."—Ex.

Tbsee circles are. mN public.

To Oar Headers.
Remember, my friend, for the lesson is clear. 
Don't yield to "the blues" and look solemn

■naia unavB mvu-

The BffMml’s FMleoe^hy

gt*y.
I MO find the sunshine, jnst over th* way— 
Here'* a nut ready eracked, you may pass it 

■ round.
You never will yet keep a squirrel on tbe 

ground!
It ta not. my nature to grovel, you see. /
I'm off. with a bound to the top of tbe tree!
While seemingly dancing and laughing in 

ptay,
I gather my hoard for th* cold winter day.

But

And

For

and queer;
up with tbe dawn and the squirrel never 
choice nut* of wisdom we'll gather and 

drop;
tbe "gloomy old world we can brighten 
with song.

Just carol a Mt as you journey along. .
Keep working and easing to add to onr store.
But. if you should >ose it. why. start in for 

more! .
One kernel of troth you can treasure from me: 
The finest note grow tn the top of the tree.

Ernest Neal Lyon, in N. Y. Tribune.

A Link In Onr Golden Chain.
LET YOUR ASPIRATIONS SHINE 

OUT AS A BEACON.

A dense fog lay over Boston, so dense, in 
fact, that shipping in the harbor waa impos
sible snd boat travel was seriously interfered 
with.

Riding over Harvard bridge in the early 
forenoon the beautiful Charles river that usu-
ally lies 
sparkling 
hills was

A filmy

like a silver ribbon, dimpling 
at the Feet of tha city's towers 
completely lost to^vifiv.
veil of gray had dropped from 
night and was fluttering -over

and 
and

tbe
wing* of —_-.----- — -
city spires, but it dung closest to the river 
and concealed the'beauty which i* such a joy
to the traveler's eyes.

Not a definite object could be wen snd one 
felt strangely far-a-way in n land of unreal 
things taunted with a dim sense of a familiar 
location.

Tbe sun was shining, but the unrevealed 
features of the veiled city, shrouded and 
mupimy-Iike. gave no sign of the throbbing, 
pulsating life within.

Suddenly a sweet wind of Heaven swept 
over Beacon Hilkand for an instant the glit
tering dome of tue State House shone like a 
jewel above the mist and the cloud.

As if tossed in a blanket held by strong 
hands it rose into sight above the billowy 
folds of gray and waa lost again in a moment.

Vainly the eye watched for its reappearance. 
Nothing Init the dreary' fog. more tantalising 
than darkness, rung over the landmarks and 
the golden globe that shimmer* by day and 
shines by night was Ipat to the eye of the sail
ors in the bay a fid the traveler* on the shore.

A moment before the kindly wind had blown 
aside the baffling fog the city and the river 
had melted Into one vast, trackless waste
■nd the location of friendly habitation or 
sought for building was at best a matter of 
conjecture, but that one glimpse of Boston's 
golden crown made It possible for the mind 
to" trace a thousand path* to various points of 
interest slid to the homes of the loved ones 
whose very doorways were bung in the shad
ow of the encircling cldud.

Ah. our lives are so like the fog-draped city 
when we let the cloud* and the mist* of our 
material existence obscure the pathway to 
our heart* and our re*l. spiritual life!

Only now and then do we allow, our fellow 
wayfarer* to get a glimpse of our golden 
ideal* which crown the summit »f our aspira
tion*. • • '. L.

W* are quite content to feel our way out 
to them er let them grope their way to ua 
through the shadow and tbe fog. and if per
chance they, stumbling, pass through the-por
tal of the formal existence we hardly dare talk 
of the great and holy themes that occupy our 
thoughts when we sre quite alone.

We fear that they will fail to understand if 
we talk a* spirits with Immortal destinies, and 
so we speak of tbe latest style in bat*, the 
misfortunes of our neighbors, the war* in 

foreign land*, the' servant problem or the 
best place to spend the summer.

These are not the thing* that interest u* 
most, nor are they the moot interesting topic* 
of conversation to that one who ba* ventured 
acron the threshold of our live*_and aomehow 
all the time we know it a* we ramblelhrough 
one subject after another, but the fog s( cus 
tom hangs low and no kindly breexe sweep* 
through the room to reveal u* to each other, i

The world is full of men and women who । 
have aspiration* so high and holy that the | 
rommon life of small endeavor smother* and t 
depresses them, and yet they pass u* by and 
whisper softly to themselves, "No one under
stands me." {

They are the one* who seek the spirit-guide* 
of medium* with prayer and holy emotion, and 
are helped through’the inlsunderatandiiig* of 
their present situation by the perfect under- 
standing of thy spirit*.

Why do we not come to ah understanding of 
our own opportuflitie* and let our aspiration* 
be so evident that these upreaching soul* 
will be free to express themselves to u*?

Why may we not make it easy for the true, 
tbe real personality of every one who ap
proaches ns to speak to the true, the real per- 
■ofality which dominates our Uvea?

Oh. life would be so much sweeter and 
truer, grander and nobler. If without 
stint or measure we allowed tbe sweet, the 
true, the grand, this noble" to be stripped of 
it* veil of vapid vapor and stand revealed to 
the path-seeking wanderer who need* but that 
beacon to lead him to tbe habitation of truth.

JOLT M, 1905.

•r. He *■▼• utterance Mas 
"John!" airtaifeed Mi' wife.

Yonder. In the low roeking-chalr. 
Is a broken plaything—he left It there; 
And dhere In the corner beside the door 
Lies a motley heap ot many more— 
Jack-knife, pietare-book, marbles, ball. 
Tail-less monkey and headless doll 
And new bright pennies, hia special Joy, 
By the father boarded to please hto bey.

There lie his shoes on the kitchen floor. 
That all day long they have pattered o'er— 
Battered and chubby, abort snd wide. 
Worn at the toe and cracked at tbe aide. 
And there hangs the little dress he wore, 
Scarlet'flannel. and nothing more.
But there clings about if a nameless charm. 
For the sleeves are creased by his dimpled

arm.

Dear little feet, that are now so still. 
Will yon ever walk in the paths of ilj? 
Rosebud lips, will you ever part. 
Bringing pain to a mother's heart? 
KeeR O Father, that baby brow 
Ever as pure from etain as now.- 
Dead him through life by Thy guiding band 
Safely into tbe better land!

Home Monthly.

Saered Monee.
Tbe sacred black stone of

.density of Chinese in Mukden
the Manchu

ol
lynasty of Chinese in Mukden is the centre 
if. the universe.. according to old Chinese

superstitions, and added renerability cornea to 
Mukden from the grave* of tbe emperor* 
near by. h

Tbe Do-ring in Lassa. Tibet., ia another 
centre of the universe, which, according to 
the Tibetan priests, is shaped exactly like the 
shoulder blade of a abeep. All distances are 
measured from it. and it to very sacred.

Another centre is tbe kaaba, in Mecca, a 
dirty black stone let into the wall of the most 
sacred mosque and polished every year by 
the lips of thousand* of worshipers Tbe 
Arabic word for stone, "hagar." appears In 
Scriptural writing* as a proper name. The 
Mecca pilgrimage to a *'haj." and those who 
have taken it are known as "badji."

Even so sane a people a* the ancient 
Greek* came pretty dear worshiping a stone 
—the "omphalos." of centre of the earth, at 
Delphi. Tbe Romana set up a stone of great 
consequence iu Rome, bnt for purposes of 
measurement, not worship, and so the "Lon
don stone" of today is used —London Tele
graph.

W hen the Negro Waa Created.
The Mexican Indians, as well as those of 

most of the Central American republics, bare 
a superstition to the effect that the negro was 
made before either the white man or the 
Indian or eren before the sun was created. 
They account for hto color by declaring, that 
he was made and dried in tbe dark.' Their 
own race, they aay. waa made in tbe morning 
of the Aral day between daylight and sunup. 
On this account they delight in a term which 
they apply to each other and which signifies 
"dawn people." Tbe white man. "who fear* 
darkness snd cannot stand heat." was made, 
according tb their belief, at noon on the first 
day of creation.—Selected.

Mother—Johnny, what became of the piece 
of cake I left on this plate?

- Johnny (aged five)—I gave it to a poor, 
hungry little boy. mamma.

Mother—That's right, dear: I'm glad to see 
you are inclined to be. charitable. ■ But who 
waa the poor little fellow?
' Johnny—Me.—Lyceum Banner. ■

Misery.
AaraA g. Gannett.

Johnnie and Misery were taking a walk by 
the shore of tbe lake. Johnnie was a very 
little by. dressed in a white suit with blue 
collar and cuffs and blue half-hoeo. But 
be waa unhappy, for he was going away in tbe 
morning with hto papa, and must leave Misery 
behind; for j>apa would not take him because 
be waa not a handsome dog. He called him a 
"mongrel cur.*' Johnnie did not know what 
a mongrel cur was. but be wa* sure that it 
was .not complimentary ^ ■

Just then a man passed by. He looked 
Cross, and waa switching off the heeds of tbe 
flower* with hi* cane. A* he passed Misery
he tried to switch him. Johnnie fared up at 
this. , w ■ .

"If you hit Misery. I'll lick you,'
The man stared.
"IJck me! I'd III 

1 esldee, your dog 
looks ns if he hadr

be cried

ou try It, sonny 
Ja a miserable cur. He

"Well,' he'* got m*?' answered Johnnie, 
"snd I'm not going to' let him .be hurt while 
I'm round. But I've got to go away to
morrow and leave him. I've had him all sum
mer and I feel awful bad -about it” And 
Johnnie'* lip trembled, and he ■ robbed bia 
eyra hard. *£ben be smiled bravely and went 
on: "But Pm. not going to scold, and be cross 
and cry about it..'cause only liable* get cruse 
and cry. 'Rides, it wouldn't do a bit of good, 
now. would It?" ' ' •

The man was not a had man; for be smiled 
at thia, and sitting .down on. th* grass, he 
drew Johnnie down beside him and made him 
tell the whdle story. - . a

When he bad finisbed. tbe man aaid: 
■ "You've preached me a big sermon thia 
monitog. did yen know ft, little man? I was 
very croae when you came along, and wasted 
to be batefnlsto some one very much "

"I fought |pu were cross," said Johnnie.

A ■atehleaa Rhee.
There are rows and rows of little worn 

clothes.
Folded away ia a drawer with care;

Thora's a ritabby, small shoe, out at the toes:
Where ta the one to complete the pair!

from me. but he hasn't been very sncesoufel. 
so now I bavv come fMa way and I want Mm 
to know that I thank Mm for sll he has 
done for me since I eame over, as well ss 
before. Mother Is with me and ao I* Nellie, 
and sometime, when pap* ta sitting all atone.

Was it lost in those much-loved early days. 
When the tiny feet ao ceaselessly run? 

Did this one little shoe grow old too soon. 
By tbe rough wear of tbe children's fun?

Perchance Twas a mother who laid It by. 
la a memory of a long, long past.

When a little voice ihto silence sank. 
And the restless feet were Mill at last.

our friend. Ida Perkins, who Is singlhg 
aD the time, and who tores to sing for n* 
Whenever, we aa* her. Please tell papa that 
we all-love him and wish he were here with 
us. but we try .to be patient. We thank yon

Or when the child. with hia innocent ways. 
Advanced la thought,—was a child no more.

Did somebody treasure this little'shoe. 
And these soiled frocks that mayhap 

wore? . ■
he

Poor little garments, so faded and worn. 
Damp with many hot tear* of mine. 

Reverently fold toem back in the drawer. 
Crease into crease, and line Into line.

fa
These frocks may he worn by a child again. 

For seasons to come for aught I know.
Bnt thia shabby shoe can never be paired 

With the one that vanished years ago.
Kennimore, Nouvell* Keith.

' Ruined. '
Mr. Jason Epp*, colored, came from an 

Alky-way and sang upon the nearest door
step His proud head dropped upon the 
broad bosom of hto pink-striped shirt, and
in this sttitud.- of despair he 
one of his friends.

"What's the matter wif yow.

found by

Ja*e? Ton ia
lookin' beat out "

"I to." replied Mr Epps mournfully. "Fee 
down on mah luck."

“Keen abootiu de bones?"

"Ain't dey coolin' right?" 
"Ain't cornin' at all."
"What did de gang do to you?"
"Dey wiped me out."
"Sho, is dat so?" This iu a tone 

surprise.
"Ye. mb. flay cleaned me clean?” 
"How much dM dey get?” 
"Forty cents.' —Our Paper.

\ Freedom
glia raeetev WiZcor.

care not who were vicious back 
No shadow of their sins on me

of great

of me; 
is shed.

My will to greater than heredity;
I am no worm to feed upon the dead.

My face, my form, my gestures and.my voice 
May be reflect Iona from a race that was.

But this 1 know, nnd knowing It rejoice: 
1 am myself a part of tbe Great Cause.

I am a spirit! Spirit would suffice, 
if rightly used, to set a chained world free. 

Ato 1 not stronger than a mbrtal rice
That crawls the length of some ancestral

tree?
American-Ji-urnal-Examiner

Doctor to Patient—i>o you kites.! your 
stomach during the exercises?

Patient (puxaledl—Why. er—yes—of course
I do. Why?

about to tell «you bow

Patient—Oh. that's all right, I don't wish 
to borrow It. but to repair mine. Go on with 
the instruction —Ex.

"Faith, he'* a moighty foine doether. He 
attinded O'Pheelan whin he wad rick av 
th' appindicutia. "Poke out ye* toongw.' he 
■aya; 'bedad.' Oi'U have th' opprate on ye.' 
he say*. 'Dlri! a bit will Oi be opprated on.' 
■ays O'Pheelan. Then yea'll be a dead man 
b" 1 o'clock. he saya. So be opprated.” '

."An 'raved O'Pheelan * loife?"
"An' saved O'Pheelan* loife—wan hour 

He died at thray."—Kanaaa City Journal.

A man applying for life Insurance was 
asked by-the examiner whether bis father 
died a natural death. “No. air.* waa the re- 

'he bad iwodoctora and a trained nurse." 
acted.

Two passengers-traveling North, according 
to the London Globe, got into conversation, 
and one waa most attentive to the other, 
pressing cigars, papers and refreshment qpon 
him. Their destination waa the same town, 
and No. 1 asked where hto traveling «.m-' 
panion intended to put bp. The latter replied^
The George " Ho aaid, 'Oh. don’t bother
about a hotel; come to my place for the 
night ' Thi- completed No. J's aatoefiahment 
at such extraordinary guabiug kindness, and 
he felt compelled to ask the, reason of such 
unlooked-for hospitality but was uncomfort
ably enlightened by hto. would-be-boat reply
ing. "My wife says 1 am the ugliest man in 
tbe world, and I just want her to have a look 
at you."—Exchange.

Under the Bldnlght Man.
Hammerfe«.t. tbe moot northern town ot 

Europe. Is bleak and desolate, but seen by 
the witch light of the midnight sun it touchea 
the Imagination mors than many of the 
world's more favored spots. writes Jean Mur-

of Light" as It to for the good of the roading 
public. Troth to troth and will bear Ito own 
hardens wherever It .to made known to the 
world. In the cause of troth, kindly assist 
oe to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists er 
subscribers to the "Banner ef Light?' so may 
we aak-eacb of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

INVOCATION.
Under tbe shadow of the ever brooding 

wings of love, we would seek shelter and 
protection from the storm of materislity that 
almost overwhelms ns. Fast to the Hand 
that leads always to the Light and the spir
itual heights we would hold, snd would make 
effort always to go forward. O. bless us with 
a new impulse and tf new understanding of 
the overflowing love that is so mabifen In 
everything in life. Help us to forget all- 
that, to unholy and unkind in the world. Help 
us to be. blind to all the folly. Help us to
see clearly the right path in which to lead 
those who sin. All these thing* will make, 
us an influence for good in the world, and 
so we ask the wise spirits, those who have 
learned Abe lessons of life,, to make plain to 
u* the pathway where all these gifts may be 
unfolded, and this most precious. gift of God. 
this connecting by the strong bonds of love 
those who have passed through life with those 
who are still in the very midst of its diffl- 
culties. we woulu be so glad to make manifest 
to all, the World. So may the message be 
plain and simple and sweet. Ro may .the. 
bleeding' hearts be bound with the bond of 
tenderest love. So may the wonnds of suf
fering. rhe pang* of pain he stifled by word* 
of sweetest love and expression of. interest 
in all things pertaining to the loved one. So 
shall the messart of Spiritualism go out into 
the world like r great light to a darkened 
people. Amen.

MESSAGES

Annie Chamberlain, Gloucester, Masa.

The first spirit that comes to me this morn
ing to a woman about 46 years old. Her hair 
is dark brown; her eyes are blue and soft: 
her face is roupd and quite fair, and she ia 
just about tbe medium height and not very 
stout. She wants me to tell you that her 
name ia Annie Chamberlain, and ahe says that 
ahe lived in Gloucester, Maas "Oh! I am ao 
eager to say something to my sister. I came 
over into this life without any warning or 
preparation. It ia true I waa sick for a few 
daya. out I had no idea that I waa going to 
die. and it was so bard at first to see every- 
hedy about and be unable to tell them that 
I could see them and hear them. After a 
while I grew accustomed' to It. just as one. 
grows accustomed to deafness and blindness. 
I suppose, aud then 1 Mad to aee.what there 
might he.' that I- could do to -broaden my life. 
I went on with my painting. I had been 
hampered somewhat In my efforts to produce
what I thoi 
found a fra

■autlful. and I 
never had be

fore, and how I am able to do some things 
that seem worthy the'praise bestowed'on 
them. My father passed away when I waa 

■a little girl, so I hardly knew him. yet he 
knew me and. seemed to be conscious of all 
that had happened to me, and picked np the 
things of my life in conversation and action 
just a* if he had lived it with me. Mf sis-, 
tor's name is Emma.- Rhe doesn't know any
thing of spirit communication." yuto ahe feels 
me about her and often wishes that she knew 
what I was doing, for ahe haa a belief in tbe 
continuity 'of life, but a* If It were different 
from anything we had had before. Aunt Hat
tie is close to me this morning snd says tell 
Joe that she is near him very many time* 
when -be doesn't realise It. and It gives her 
pleasure to help him beef his pain, even 
though he doesn't understand. I have so 
many things to say that It seems as though 
I could take up sll the time that ta given for 
all of ua who are here this morning, but I 
must be content jnst to send my love and 
thia testimony of n»y present life. Thank 
Jou" . • ’ • ’

George Rand, Exeter, N. H.

The next spirit that comes to me (bls 
morning to n man C should think about U 
or M. Short, stout, with gray beard, blue 
eyea and black lashes and gray hair. He to 
very jolly and happy, and be walk* in here 
as though It'were a fl every day occurrence, 
and *' -------- “

• Fannie Atwood, Freedom, 0.
There is a spirit of a woman. I should 

think ahe was very sick before sbe eame. be
cause she looks so weak.and as though every , 
bit of life had oosed out drop' by drop from

think the baby passed out before she did. 
then she lived on and finally slipped away 
into the other life herself. She teUa me that

she used to Are in Freedom. Ohio. She nays;. 
"No one could fee! sorry when I came, ex
cept they were sorry that I could not have 
been stronger. 1 suffered. ao much that it 
was a relief to draw the last-breath. Just 
to tell you that I hare friends and that I
want to communicate with them 
enough.'but I will tel) you that 
to William, ^o is my husband, 
seen him.,. I wss there, last week

I harMbeen

and I knew 
and I knewthe worry that was on hit mind 

that It would soon be better, bnt I ^uld
not tell him. It seem* a* though if it were 
jtoalble for us who lire here to tell our 
friend* when'we aee the light coming that 
It might help them to have strength to bear 
the burden when many times they grow Uis- 
conraged. thinking it will never dawn. I 
know that there have been so many changes 
that have come through my death, not alto-, 
gether pleasant that.I sometimes grow un
easy and want to take a hand in the settle
ment of thing*. But one thing spirit* learn 
I* patience. It doesn't-do the least bit of 
good to get Impatient, and sometime* it abuts 
off our -view. The little baby that I ha vs 
I* the last one. My little boy is with me. 
too. but I am so glad to have the baby be
cause I could not quite bear the /bought of 
her going so far away without me. Please 
aay that I send my love to all my friends
snd 
sick

that I am sick no more, and only home- 
when I see their need. Thank you."

Frank Wheeler. Boataa.lam.
The next spirit that conies la a man named 

Wheeler He says his name is Frank .Wheel
er. and be saya: "I am a Boston man I 
have been gone about six mootIta Yon,can 
sing all yon please about 'No night there.' 
There may be somethin* doing sll the time 
(hat makes it seem as if it were day. hr 
It is dark enough for night and no w ><s 
you don't know which Way to turn and wh^ 
to do. -and you are shot out so suddenly that 
your senses are Sll shaken up together and 
fighting for firsts place. I want to sebd a 
mesaage to Harvey, There has been ao much 
misunderstanding about my affair* andrabout 
my business. aside from my family affair*, 
that I just feit it was about time that I put 
in » protest. There- are very few men.that 
Conld say«good-bye in six seconds and leave 
thing* In shape so that stranger* could go In 
and not muddle so that nobody would know • 
anything about them. Now. there are a good 
gnany thirds that I had the key to that if I 
conld Jiave explained in two weeks after I 
went away I would have made it perfectly 
clear, and there would not have been dll thia 
mess and upheaval. As it is. 1 am afraid 
that the (hinge are so disturbed, so far goo*, 
that I will never get them right. Don't talk 
to me about spirits losing their interest io 
business and material thing*. I have not 
had time to think of my aoal once I,have 
been so busy trying to get the attention of 
my own people se^hat they could aee the 
need of a communication from me. I think 
It would be a good idea for every family to 
have Ito family medium, jaat a* they have, 
their family doctor and family legal adviser.

tress on both side* the grave. I have seen 
Harry and little Willie, and they expected me 
They had been able to read th* life until they 
knew that the end was near, so I did not 
create such a sensation in my advent Inspirit 
life as I did my departure from earth. I am 
more grateful than I can tell you to bare been 
able-to express myself. It. may not seem 
mneh to you people who talk face to face 
with your friends, and spend boom gabbling 
over little nonsensical things, aa to which 
route you shill-take to go to"Nantaakvt Reach, 
or some such insignificant thing as that but 
to me it is everything to have been able to

things that are really important, and perhaps 
attract the attention of my friends the, 
will at least give me aa hour a month t< 
them what I want to. Do not give up 
column of messages it is the only open ehan

At ibe General Paraowaer Dopa moral

down'on the table rand aays:
Rand. George Rand, and I lived ta Exeter. 
N. H B? tolly. I 4Mnt know- there was 
each a close touch between the. dead and the 
living. I bad heard about gheata; people see
ing sppsrittons. hearing bell* ring and all that 
.Ort bf thing, and I believed It all rigtit. but 
I hadn't any.Mes that It was anything that 
anybody wanted to pay any particular ■Men
tion to. I thought It was about time they 
wA a vacation when they -began to hearhad sort a He g«t K......

friends know that I .was alike, aad I hadgases Into tbe gtafeMB northern light that

My! How delighted Johnnie want Ho

Miners; bat the dog thought .it was a newir hi public would like

lie UM. while thought* too deep fee words 
well up tn hia goal. He feels that after this

that 
rive

wife stay there all tbe time and take chro of 
It for me They will keep Misery If I ask

U^r^*^. ^.WJE

Hia wife looked up from her sewing. 
John!" she exclaimed, "where to your

mined to spend hto little fean of life, aad 
that if in future years the touch of dtoraur-

Tbe professor of philosophy pat hto band 
to hto throat “I must have left It at the 
barber shop. Yet that* it I went to the

—— . Loot Apology.
The professor of .philosophy, absent-mind

ed-and full of enthusiasm, eame into tbe sit-
you. annoy You've cured me. And 
about Misery. TH tell you what we'll

little bouse .eloae by where I c

wlthont my collar, wouldn't she?" 
"Rather." said hto wife. Perhaps you'd 

batter call her up and tell her bow It hap-

«Wherr to go M

things different whenwill

etc . will

hr^tker John- I •“ U»lM with them Thera

friend

Ther Followed WireeMeno.

itself There to ad oM. true st~v of

passing through Norway fiadd himself con
stantly seeking foe words that will express 
his wonder snd admiration, but when at last 
he-stands on tbe North eape In tbe light of 
the midnight ran end looks out over the 
awful oaBtnde he no moee long* fse words

the North cape took

Wlnniperauke.. Imho

Brunswick Noon Bratta. Central Maaoartu-
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well informed. Amid thia babel

happened to mention the . - —.
anrpriae, my hueband, who ia not clairvoyant.

tongues, what haa Spiritualism to say on the 
momentous questiona of Life, Death and Re
ligion? In imagination I hear Agnostics ex
claim, "Oh, Spiritualiam ia out of court." 
"There ia.no room in nature for your spirit 
world, and your spiritual hypothesis of the

ive never loot an 
notation that baa 
Bat I loae much

of pageantry, 
the heathen 
churches.”

Our darling Hanai* 
The poor Maa*# glad

OUL! THE SOUL-WORLD 
। or rm naan Psawed ay ue am

Uke I do 
You bo

ot various Spiritualist journal# 
ot Um world oaa ba Inspected.

■vary Spiritualist visiting Washington should call

Hudqrtn.: 600 Pwiylnnia Avi.. Si. Wull<tH, D.C.
Inquiries cooeernlnc ma tun pertaining to •ocledea. 

DeeUnc*. lectures, and mediums cheerfully responded

that It la in tact J 
Mi reader. Tito 
s. Martin the

^rf^s^t 
toM

at once aald: "Yea, I meant to have aaked you 
why ydb came downetalrs during the seance." 
When we told him it waa in spirit, he aaid: 
“Yes, but you were Mown here about a quar
ter to nine yourself, fa? von spoke to me. and 
told me you would not no long now.” (I do 
not remember speaking to him at all.) "Yon 
were fully dressed and looked just like you 
do now.” My friend and I -both assured him 
I had not left the room only In spirit, but it 
took some explaining, for he was Very hard 
to confines that it waa only my spirit and 
not my body which visited him."—The Two 
Worlds. .

Job* Bay.
A glimpse of the problems which epn-' 

fronted the late Secretary Hay at bls desk 
may be had ta thia paragraph from Dr. Ham
lin's sketch of "John Hay aa His Pastor 
Knew Him”- In The Sunday School Tlmeai

He waa a very systematic worker, always 
early at Me office la the Stats Department; 
tbs most accessible of cabinet ofleers. the 
moat patient of Uptown, he yet managed to 
keep wall abreast. Wftb Ms work, and be 
worked with Utile friction from worry. Last

Osgood F. Stiles, 
EVEWraSMT ot ■odluusnlp Mid Treats

“A Regrettable Necessity.”
Is it for the establishing of Christ's king

dom that the leading Church of England is 
in league with monopolies and syndicates, 
which can only prosper at the expense Of the 
w4ll-being, physical and moral, of the peo
ple?

There can be only one answer to the above 
questions, and yet we‘a re so case-hardened 
that we take it as' a natural consequence 
when one of the dignitaries of the Established 
Church, speaking of the Chinese labor impor
tation into South Africa, refers to it as "A 
regrettable necessity." .

Oh. ye "whited sepulchres," how can ye 
escape condemnation?

Small wonder that the people will not 
hearken to such teachers, whose life is one 
long travesty of 'religion. Jesus, were He 
ta the world today, would not recognise his 
professional representatives. Were he to visit 
Sme of the temples dedicated to his wor-

ip. His rebuke would be loud and long 
and bitter.

Of course, slavery, sweating, poverty. Mo*

Spiritualiam io not a proselyting religion; 
the new fledged neophyte, especially among 
the lesa cultured, ofton tuiwiaely Introduce, 
and tries to force It noon those unprepared to 
receive it. but with the more thoughtful It ia 
“aak and ye ahall have.” There are, how
ever. too many who "hide their light under 
a bushel," and do not uncover it In reeponse 
to mute appeals, and others who fall to real
ise their duty to aid ta the dissemination of 
the light they have received and profited by. 
Thousands are ready for the reception of 
Spiritualism If they only knew what the word 
really means. One of the moot comprehensive 
definitions of the word is given by Hudnon 
Tuttle, the Ohio philosopher, as fellows: 
"Spiritualism is the knowledge of everything 
pertaining to the spiritual nature of man; and 
as spirit Is the moving force of the universe ta 
its widest scope, it grasps the domain of na
ture. It 'embraces all that is known, and all 
that ever can be known. It-is cosmopolitan

Mastins «nd'r “J The Or snd Mm 
Dear Heart eome 
Come Id ,om*

A Word from the Pup.
There are lots of fool persons ta this world. 

Just because I am a bull terrier they think 
I am dangerous. My master has a small 
boss about five years old. I guess she's what 
they call bls daughter, but be' calle her 
"sweetheart." When she was a baby I waa 
a puppy. We’re true friends. Well, there 
ia nothing ahe likes better than when I am 
gnawing a bone to put one of her fat arma 
anfand my neck and taky the bone ariay from 
me with the other hand. I have heard soma 
women who live near say, when they, saw !tl 
“How dare you let that child touch that

ger. disease, insanity, misery, wretchedness, 
and crime, will continue to be "a regrettable 
necessity" so long as we permit a system to 
exist in. which it is possible for a bishop 
to receive £5,000 per year, or an archbishop 
£15,000. for preaching principles they make 
no effort to realise, and giving advice of a 
future of which they are totally ignorant
•This state of things can only result in 

complete indifference, so far as the unlearned 
and unlettered are concerned, and rank Ag
nosticism on the part of the educated and

Moeheim, the learned German, ta hie Ec
clesiastical History, whose scholarly work be
trays his honesty on every page, thus wrote:

"The rites sad institutions, 'by which the 
Greeks. Romana and other nations had for- 
merely testified their religious veneration for 
fictitious deities, were now adopted, with 
aome slight alterations, by Christian bish
ops, and employed in the service of the true 
God. . . . Hence it happened that in 
these times the religion of the Greeks and 
Romans differed very little in its external ap
pearance from that of the Christians. They 
both had a most pompous and splendid rit
ual. Gorgeous robes, mitres, tiaras, wax 
tapers, crosiers (staffs surmounted by a 
cross), processions, lustrations, imager gold 
and silver vases and many such circumstances

Embracing explanations of the being* chat create 
worlds, and the motive* ot creation. Also a Ooe ei- 
po-ltloo ot the ancient Hebrew revelation* by the 
seer* and prophet* of I*SML

'Al>gel of the Covenant. Abraham. Mooes. Joshua. 
Samuel. David, Elijah, Jeremiah. Daniel. Joaephu*-

This book la ore ot the startling and unexpected 
■vault* of the present *ptrltual dispensation. It pur
ports to eome from the minds of those who lived cen
turies Md cycle* past. It advance* the theory that 
m ail spiritual beings that have ever lived on the 
planet are etui living as eonselous entities they can 
return Md record their past Md present knowledge

Ajar
Love chat never dl»s 
^m^tom. 
The Anni KMeoU M

Chambers, ta his. Encyclopedia, stated a 
fact which all know^who are familiar with 
the great author's productions. • He says: 
"The Ecclesiastical History of Mosheim is a 
work of great learning, fullness and accuracy.” 
Educated, however, in the church, and a 
Erofeesor in a theological college, as was 

losheim. possibly he did not suspect what 
thounands of learned men now know! that 
the Christian church, instead of stealing the 
ritual, ceremonies and institution* of pagan
ism and engrafting them on Christianity, ths 
latter was only reconstructed paganism. 
The.scholarship of the last 60 to 75 years hss 
revealed with-certainty that which for cen
turies bad been suspected and hinted at and 

■ even proclaimed by leading churchmen. But 
Hjch persons were soon silenced' by imprison
ment, torture or the stake and fagot.—The 
Progressive Thinker.

Everyone Ought to Have Their Cate 
IHagnoted or Ejra mined, four 

Timet a Year, A T LEAST,

or UhMmatlsm. 
unass the wort 1* 
practitioner who

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, 
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

both collectively

Which were

WWW# of 
which erery yet la

conditlons are Easy. If G. It meana they are 
Good. If "

Blish. Wonewoc, Win
Names and addresses of secretaries inserted 

when sent

As when, long ago, in the bushes so dense. 
The bright checkeroerries you found. 

And rested on rocks where is now. years 
thence. 

The home, floral beauties surround.

1. - March O So April St I A
8.-April N to May * 5 
A-Moy W to June 31. I «. _ _____

(These Birth Numbers are otherwise explained in my books as elsewhere advertised

ystic Hsll—Francis * auguan. clerk Daily Valtemoa fow All. *7 Blrtk ■ waatoara.

Sorirtarp Betos

Boston : City and District

First Spiritusl Church of Boston. Rev. 
Clara E. Strong. Bunday, July IC.—Goda 
Power waa the subject of tbe morning and 
all were much pleased with the thoughts 
given by "Sitting Bull" controlling his me
dium. Mr. Mason. Mr. Newhall and tb( 
pastor followed and were very ranch enjoyed. 
Communications were given Blue Bell"
and others, after which Mra. is and Mr. 
Brower both spoke with t interest.
"Brotherly Love" was the aubject of the 
afternoon and it seemed as If every speaker 
were especially endowed With the power 
from on high. Mr. Mason opened the meet
ing. after which, as announced lost week. 
Miss Strong gave communications. After a 
solo by Mrs. Morgan. Mra. Lewis, controlled 
by tbe "Doctor" spoke snd then Mrs. Resde 
gave, messages. Circles were then formed 
and many communications were enjoyed. 
Christ's wisdom ' formed the subjeettof the 
evening. - Mr. Mason was controlled by "Sit
ting Bull," after which Ml** Strong gave 
communications. Mrs. Edmester then spoke 
and all were glad to bear her spiritual Wajda. 
After one of ber own hymns by Mrs. Lewis, 
messages were given by Mrs. Morgan. After 
a few practical thoughts Mr. Tuttle gave 
messages.—A. M. 8.. clerk.

Malden. Thursday. July 13.—The Malden 
Progressive Spiritual Society. The regular 
weekly meeting was well attended, nnd a new 
inspiration has indeed entered into it under 
the direction of nor new president. Mr*. Alice 
M. Wball. who is untiring in ber efforts to 
make this the star society in tbe N. 8. A. 
The meeting was opened by song service and 
invocation by Mr. Milton. after which read
ing* by Mrs. Mosier, goring many, full names, 
which were at onge recognised. Then our 
visiting brother. Mr. Grahsm. gave psycho
metric readings and a beautiful spiritual ad- 
dress. after which "Prairie Flower" gave 
many accurate messages and answers to 
questions. This meeting, ss well as onr Bun
day afternoon meeting, is for spirit unfold- 
ment and development and all anxious'en
quirers sre cordially invited.

Sunday. July 15— Tbe afternoon meeting 
wa* largely attended and many willing work
er* gave many beautiful messages from be-' 
yond. ‘ After tie invocation by Mrs. R. P. 
Morton. Mr. XMkoj^mWi rough "Tiger Lily." 
after a short itt?*^-- gave spirit messages. 
An inspirations! poeto wss then road by Mrs. 
Evertson that wa* well received. Then Mr. 
Godhuer made a short address.’ Jennie G. 
Milton. through her guide "Snow Flake,” 
gave some fine readings. "Golden Hair" 
made an interesting little speech. A short 
address on spirit unfoMment was then given 
by Mrs. Edmonltone, Cambridge. Mrs. 
Evert son gsve a spiritual address which was 
ery elevating. The president’s guide. 
Prairie Flower." closed the circle. Tbe 
venlng meeting, which wss well attended, 

opened with song service and invocation by 
Mrs. Morton, after which our president. Mr*. 
Wball, gave a oeautiful .roading culled from 
the famous author, Ralph Waldo Emerson. 
Then for an hour and a half she made many 
hearts glad through her spirit guide. "Prairie 
Flower.” giving message*. Medium* who 
have open ■ date* will please communicate 
with our assistant recording secretary-—J- R 
Milton. 33 Albion Bt.. Malden. (The reporta 
for Bunday. July ». came too late Tor use All 
reports must roachJjil» office on Monday or 
they cannot appear until the following week. 
-Ed. B. L)

Lowell, Maaa.—The First Spiritualist So
ciety of Lowell-are to hold grove meetings ot 
the grove of Mr. John Taylor, Wilmington, 
Maa., during the summer .months. On Sun
day. July 23, Mrs. E. D. Butler of Lynn will 
be the speaker. Services at 7 o’clock.—A. E. 
Jordan, clerk.

First Spiritual Science Church. Sunday, 
Jnly 15—M A. Wilkinson, pastor. MortjJng 
circle.* Afternoon end evening readings snd 
spirit messages. Mediums of the day: Cap
tain Bally. Mr*. Reed. Mrs. Blanchard. Dr. 
Brown. Mr Privoe. Mr*. Irvine. Mr*. Lewi*. 
Mr*. Fox. Mr. Macurda. Mr*. Cunningham. 
Air*. Robertson aad Mrs, Kemp. Tuesday 
afternoon, Indian Healing Circle. Thursday 
afternoon, rsvehometry — Rep.

Waverley V. 8. U Home. Bunday. July 
15— One of the most pleasing 'events in 
human life i* to be placed in harmonious 
social relations with our fellows. Such event* 
do, occasionally, occur in our spiritual meet
ing*. and these conditions were brought 
StaMR today, notably by tbe efforts of Mrs 
Abby Burnham. In tbe drama of life events 
occtlr that Impel ua to turn for sympathy -and 
roosolstton to those we love. Our nearest 
snd on* desrest friends psa out of our sight, 
one by one. The'heart is indeed bowed down 
snd relief comes only in tear* and consols- 
tioh. A ministering angel Indeed la be. or 
she.'who can assuage the grief of tbe poor 
heart at tbe "parting,of the ways,” and in
spire hope, trust and confidence In the groat 
"Law Giver.” There are moments of dra

matic and almost tragetie import that enters 
into each one’s life, snd when reminiscences 
of these events sre brought to our minds, our 
hearts soften, the unbidden tears will come to

The twenty-fourth a Bacal campmeeting ■t
beautiful Verona to close at'band, and the 
cottage# are fast filling -up. Mr. W. E. 
Bailey, of Watertown. Maa. to erecting a 
fine cottage. Mrs. Alice Sanborn baa beau
tified ber cottage and ia occupying It. Dustin 
Farnham, the celebrated actor, to here for tbe 
mason with an elegant touring car. Robert 
and Rufus Emery of Bucksport, with their 
families, are in their Cottages, also Mrs. C. 
8. Parker. Frank Conner. Mrs. Ada Joyce, 
Mr. Rogers of Orrington. Mrs F. L. Kenner, 
W. W. Frost. Mr. T. H. Dodge and Mrs. 
Smiley of Bangor. J. W. Leonard of Bangor 
ia managing the hotel, which has received 
important improvemepta this season. Thio 
camp is noted for beautiful scenery, pure, cool 
air. excellent water, boating, fishing, driving, 
as well as harmony, rest and recreation —F. ■ 
W. Smith, sec.

The First Spiritualist Church. Cambridge. 
Mass.. Inc.. 577 Massachusetts avenue.— 
Bunday services nt- 7.70 p. m., Mrs. Annie 
Banks Bett, pastor. The afternoon service 
is discontinued until faff.—D. H. H.. clerk.

Malden. Mass.—The Progressive Spiritual 
Society, Louise Hall, 178 Pleasant street. 
Circle every Suuday( aV 3.30 for development 
and tests. Evenings at 7.30. Song service., 
addresses and communications. Thursday 
evenings, at 7.45. Social circle In the roar of 
Brown building. Tbe best of talent always
present.—M. J. E.

CAMPMEETINGS

Season 1906.
Ashley. O —August < to 27. Will Randolph.
Camp Progress. Up. Swampscott. Mas* — 

June 4 to September 24. E. P. Colley. 205 
Eliot Street. Boston, Mass.

Chesterfield. Ind.-July 15 to August 27. 
Mrs. L. Jessup. Anderson. Ind.

Freeville. N. Y.—July 23 to August 20. Miso 
V. C. Moore. Dryden. N. Y. •

Forest Home. Mich.—July 30 to August 20. 
Mrs. R. Eastmsn. P. O. Box 59. Mancelona. 
Mich.

Grand Ledge. Mich.—July 23 to August 28.
J. W. Ewing. Grand Ledge. Mich.

Harmony Grove. Escondido. Cal.—August 
< to 20. T. J. McFeron. 528 Fir Street. San

Island Lake. Mich.—July 23 to August 28 
H R. LaGrange. 185 Montcalm Street. De
troit. Mich.

Lake Pleasant. Masa—July 30 to August 
27. Albert P. Blinn.

Lake Brady. O.—A J. Keck. Akron. O. 
(No dates supplied yet)

Msdison, Me.—September 1 to 10.
Mount Pleasant Clinton. Ia.—July 30 to 

August 27. Mra. M. B. Anderson. Clarks
ville. Mo. \

Mantua. Q.—July 5 to August 27. F. H. 
Sherwood, Mantua Station, O.

New Era. Oregon.—July 9 to 30. Rev. G. 
C. Love. 354 College Street. Portland, Ore.

Niantic. Conn.—June 12 to September 11. 
G. Hatch. South Windham. Conn.

Onset, 
Geo. A.

Ocean

Oniaet

of Its 
forth

than ours which, gather- 
ereby. aha 11 ring around the

are done with war! 
We see man grinding into th roach

greed hie brother man. Have we gone forth 
in merry to tbe rescue? What hrtp have we 
yet rendered in driving forth thia evil thing, 
monopoly?

We look on marriage and witness age, and 
vice, sanctioned by tow and blessed by tbe 
paid priest, united to- young innocence, la 
thia holy?

Through dreams at night we hear the 
piteous cries of tortured brutes, God s help
less creatures struggling in the throes of 
vivisection, what brave words, fitly spoken.

We look within, and here, too, sin has en
tered.

Thon hatest wrong? Then great Is thine 
obligation. O Spirit that J bear, strive ever
more! Press OB to righteousness!

Milltown.. Me. ’

Anni Ternary Greeting to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Butterfield

MarUtta r. r«Ma.

According to your Month - Data ci Birth, ia tha following in year Birth Jiuai bar

Having found your Birth Number tn tbe 
above, as given foe the above dates of Birth, 
then find that Birth Number in tbe Top Une 
of Figures marked "Mirth Noe." In the I • 
lowing Table. Tbe Column of tatters under 
your Birth Number-to YOUR Column, and no 
other, uUeea you have a Key for other Col
umns. Look down your Column and sso whet 
Lotto's are Marked in It Tbe letter means

Now, brightly, oh. brightly, may angels en
twine

Fair garlands for this blessed day; -
Now, cheerily, merrily, greetings combine 

With blessings.at Onset Bay!'.

Not only at Onaet. but far o’er tbe land. 
Whose flag you have honoted so well.

Dear friends would fain gather In one goodly 
band

To meet you. their true love to tell.

Oh; may these vibrations of life-thrilli'ng love 
Your loving cup till with joy, .

And blend with'the notes of the dear ones 
' above.

In harmony naught can destroy.

You have grai 
year

With your p 
flowers;

♦ly Onset for many a

nee. your love, and sweet

To the cause you hare held to your hearts

ion have given, most precious of dowers.

Your life and yonr love, while your sweet 
home haa been

A haven for Mekera of light; ■
No effort seemed ever too great, could you 

win
One heart to the standard of right

As the flowers you- hare fostered In that 
favored spot. 

Your tribute to Beauty's bright shrine.
Are the fair spirit flowers of your cultured 

thought
Which your heavenly bowers entwine.

Mass -July 21 to August 27. Dr. 
Fuller.
Grore, Harwich. Maas.—July *

Wigwam. Onset. Mses.—July 15

to

to
September 15.

Parkland Heights. Pa.—From July 9 to 
August M. J

Queen City Park. Vt.—July 30 To August 
27. Dr. E. A. Smith.

Sunapee Lake. N. H.—July 30 to August 27.
Lorenso Worthen, Hillsboro. N. H.

Tacoma. Wash.—July 30 to August 20. Geo. 
E. Gnowden.

Temple Heights Campmeeting August 12 to 
20. Orrin J. Dickey. Secretary. Northport. 
Me.

Unity Camp. Lynn, Maaa.—June 4 to Sep-
tember 74.

Verona Park. Me.—August U to 27. F. 
Smith. Rockland. Me.

Vicksburgh. Mich.—July 70 to August 
Mrs. Jeanette Fraser, Vicksburg^;. Mich.

Wonewoc, Wis.—August 5 to 27 M.

A birthAay party of unusual local interest 
as givrnKon the afternoon and evening of

and Mrs. H. C. Lyons.' the occasion being to

ciety of Bplritualtots. There was a goodly 
gathering of friends and the day was an 
Ideal one. Nature put on her very best robes 
and smiled. Everybody present forgqt -their 
worries-and their carve, if they bad any, and 
for tbe time being, at least, was glad. - Every 
room in the hospitable home was opened Jo 
the guests, but many preferred to stroll about 
on tbe town. Others, cosily seated, enjoyed 
conversation, some quietly discussing tbe 
grave questions Of the day, even to exchang
ing opinions as to tbe claims of so-called 

^Christian Science," aa a factor in revolu
tionising the human race, and. still others

involuntary prayer breathing love, sympathy 
and kindness to all. It wan the tactful and 
delicate manner In which Mrs Burnham por
trayed the yearning of the heart ta Its hour 
of trial and distress that impressed us We 
all felt* in closer kinship one to another lifter 
she closed her eddroee. We thank her for 
awakening sacred memories tn our hearts, for 
the awakening of aacred thoughts qrr the sonl 
of tbe gospels. Mrs. M A. Bemis conducted 
the services today, smisted by tbe following 
speakers snd mediums Invocktion. Mrs 
Browse: addrow Mr*. Abby Burnham: re
marks snd messages. Mra. Bolton, Mra Fred
erica. Mra. Berni*. Mr. Womborg. Mr. Smith, 
Mr. White. Mr. McCordy. Mr. Adama, 
planish—J. H. Lewis.

New England State*.

Ind ia some of their farorite games.
* A sumptuous and choice supper waa served, 

which Was fully appreciated, offer which tbe 
whole company repaired to the town, when 
Mr. Chorebill, with a few well chosen words

the Hpirttueliet society ’ and the Helping 
Hand, together with a few persona) frienda. 
with a very handsome chair ba a alight token 
of their regard and appreciation of hto un
tiring devotion to the welfare of the Bplrit- 
naltot society, of which be to president. Mr. 
I'ferehlll responded in hto happy way. thank-

Ms full recognition of the high motives snd 
friendly Interest that prompted ths gift. 
LMW in the evening Mia Hartman sang 
several well selected songs, with accompa
niment. by Mia Dyer, snd finally, when ths 
time for parting came, all said good night 
with the severance that they had enjoyed a

orles tender and tooting

IHtle thlnr-s hasty word. 
A eroel frown at more;

ntaheartened. aad and lorn

Each plant you have nurtured—the weest 
flower life.

You' have blessed with your love and sweet 
care, »

You will find In your heavenly bowers, all 
rife

With the fairest of bloom, over there.

Yet fairer, yea. fairer, tbe seeds you have 
sown

In the vineya Ai of spiritusl thought.
And never, oh. never, oo earth can be known 

Tbe extent of the good you have wrought.

Bo the cause you have* honored, through whe 
and through weal. 

Although rough atones your footsteps have 
pressed.

In unselfish devotion and tireless seal 
With the fruit of your labors Is blessed.

Then take the bright- blossoms the friends 
scatter round

. The garlands the angels will wreathe, 
Tbe blessings of flowerlets that spring from 

the ground.
And the sweet benedictions that breathe.

From the angels above aud your dear friends 
of earth

Aa trustee in your right divine.
For'these blessings most rare you have prov

en your worth.
Bo brightly gleams forth ea<H life-line.

Heagen grant all your days may sweet har
mony bless

Tour frienda aa your lives be aa true!
In all, your good works may you meet with 

success. 
And the deyrest of loves wait on you.

With the blessing# of others be mingled our 
own. • \

With prayers that, e'en yet, many days
As bright as the boon we together have 

known.
Be granted to onr earthly ways.

’Mldat Time’s sweetest jewels we treasure 
the day "

In our little cottage, safe led 4 
By her whose sweet bonds
« Norfolk St, <ambrid«e. Maaa.

Bchlller’s Unbelief J

Schiller rejected practically tbe whole the
ological system of the church as be under
stood It, and very explicitly. <

tbe universe. Including special revelation, tho 
inspiration and peculiar authority of the 
Bible, the exceptional -divinity of Jesus. Hto 
agltacwtoua origin and • deeds, aad eepeetai 
providences.

He distrusted religious organisations of all 
kinds, fearing their tendency to fetter tbe ba

to consi-t in the

■voided and to some extent antagonised tho

Jane Open Court.

A single tootle rata makes tbe graaa many

the Influx of better thoughts. We should be 
blessed if we Jived te the present always and 
took advantage of every accident tMt befell

cnee of tbe ailghtest dew that falls on

duty.-Tboroaa

Birth Xca
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Thia makea Birth Number* 7, S. 11 and 1

For

During tbe dates in this Table, Birth No. (

m Usee favorable daya and in the long run 
tbe other matton will come your way. aa sure

Literary, Occult. daw, ate- a

your favorable days. Carry your eys on tbe 
Une of tbe totter over to tbe left and there you 
will find tbe Date of your favorable days dur
ing tbe daya for which tbe Table to made. It 
may be one or both of these days. Take ad-
vantage of both, anyway, aa best you can. 
Tbe totter B shows where tbe Moon to each 
day. If tbe letter ia E, it meana that your

Chats with the Professor—No. 13

Boy is ton Centre.
^Banner" receive tbe Key free.' Nativities 
or other petrologic work, promptly attended

TRIUNE POWERS OF THE MIND

"Wbat do you think, professor, about the 
two terms, Bpirituslism and Naturalism? 
Does astrology abed any light on the ques
tion?" asked Dr. Merton, the first doctor with 
whom tbe reader was made acquainted.

"All terms in use were originally formed 
to express some specific idea. but. in time, 
the people get other ideas mixed with the 
tehm and tbe followers of the term, as a 
body! go reeling along like a drunken man. 
not knowing just which side of the street 
belongs to him. Bpirituslism is a term that 
implies Spiritual concepts. Spiritusl concepts 
are .considered to be the seme of parity. 
There is Spiritual matter, which means that 
tbe matter to absolutely pure matter. Pure 
matter is as unseen ss spirit We cannot see 
the body of either spirit or matter. We only 
see the form in which matter or spirit is ex
pressed. for the sake of convenience to our 
physical eyesight The material body , to in
side of the form. The spiritual body to out
side of the form. They meet each other on 
the ..orders of the form. We see With the 
physics! eyes only such forms as are adapted I 
to our physical eyes, or to our mental vision. 
The totter to termed our ’inner sight.’ yet 
’it is no more inner tbsn outer, for ail forms 
must be within our minds, or we conld not 
see anything. If we do not think, then w^ 
have no concepts. The mind to no mote than 
a stone wall, until by reason of soma 
object, it extends itself towards the object, 
either through the powers of the organs of 
physical sight,' or through the faculty of men
tal conception which to termed vision— 
thinking, imagination, or Intellectual powers. 
Thought to to the mind as cold is to the b'lock 
of ice; or. as beat is to a piece of red hot 
iron. The mind is fixed at its resting place, 
and sends oul_ils messages by power of radi
ation, nr extension, which In the Kingdom 
of Humanity, we call "thought." or. man: 
Man. or thought, then, to the creation of mind, 
but. is no more the mind itself, than a son 
is his own father. The. block of ice create* 
cold, extending in a circle about it. Tbe red 
hot Iron create* in like manner a circle of 
heat. The miud. by the game tow, out* dif
ferently expressed, send* out s circle of 
thought.' Thought form* the circle Into a 
concrete Image and by nee of the physical 
organs sets tbe tongue Into shape to express 
thst Ideal in words, to order to communicate 
with other ststionsry minds, through the 
thinking circle, or. radiations of those other 
minds. If the circles of tbe minds In audi
ence, are not .in hsnnony with the communi
cating mind, then tbe situation between the 
two is like the •electric wire extending -from 
the power house, snd sn' electric car on the 
track, but "off Its trolley.” This to all purely 
contained tn true Astrology. AU people wDI 
unite In harmony when the circles of thonght. 
radiating from their several minds 'are to 
proper aspect, or connection, with each other, 
but no two minds can agree wjien. their 
thought radiations are not tn proper connec
tion

"What has thia to do with tbe terms Spirit
ualism and Materialism?" asked Doctor Mer
ton.

"Everything." replied tbe professor, “be^ 
can ar If I do nos understand the meaning 
of these worda, precisely the same as another 
understands them, then one of ns would be

other rod interpreting tbe words Into quite 
a different message. Bpirituslism. has many 
different meanings It parts Ina to both Bute

Mind ean communicate with mind, under- 
standlngly, only through harmony of thought 
Everything la tbe unIveroe has mind. Around 
the mtaa of everything to Ito etreto <4 radl-

that are

natural as ars tbe coamunicatkma between 
friend and Mend. Jansa of Naaarsth taught

Ha mind. Thought. O'

doctor

motion furnished.
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"Cracky!" cried the doctor, “now yon are

"Well, follow me." Inais ted tbe professor. 
"Don’t think of tbe fish as an object to tbe 
eyes, but of the principle in which tbe fiah 
life is contained and compare it to the mind. 
The mind haa three circles of extension; only 
one of which to Thought, or tbe man-pert. 
Emotion to not thought. Emotion belongs to 
another circle of radiation from the mind. 
Will to neither Thought nor Emotion. It 
is another circie of radiation from tbe mind. 
These radiations of the mind, are like unto 
three distinct claws of a lobster. Each have 
their own distinct work to perform, .yet. each 
may draw aid from the others, by concentra
tion of power in either department. Will to 
the judicial power of the mind. Thought to 
tne Legislative power, and Emotion to the 
Executive power. If Thought to careless and 
neglectful of ita purposes, like an inefficient 
Legislature,.then the Emotional part of our 
natures, like tyrannical or heedless offl-

of to the true taws of the Stats, which to • 
our mind. We will then be/under tbe will'( 
of the emotions, far removed from tbe true 
judicial taw of tbe mind. Now. are you off 
your trolley, doctor?"

“Not a bit of it.” replied tbe doctor. "As for 
the tailing. 1 have caught a better fish than 
any in the briny ocean. I see now what 
Jesus meant, by 'Follow thou me.' Most 
people are hunting for physical fish, but I 
am now getting a bite from tbe true man. 
or Spiritual man. and find fost he is not tbe 
only pebble-on the beach of what we call 
the human mind. The true will, is the 
Father's will, tbe will of tbe mind. at4 not

low. the Emotional will. Wbat do, you call 
this other fellow?"

"Well he comes without calling, generally; 
but. When be to called, he comes in forty ' 
league boots snd monopolises tbe whole road 
like a milllpnaire'a automobile. There is no 
true will, nor any true thought In such com-' 
Ing It i« all selfish emotion. When emotion 
acts as an executive officer^ under wtoe 
thought in- harmony with tbe true Spiritual 
mind.—our Divine bead centre.—then Emotion 
to tbe most useful of all the Spirit forces on 
earth. Mind has no power over mind, afo 
more than water haa power over waw- 
Thought has no power over Thought, o* 
Emotion over Emotion. Errors arise from 
tbe wandertag tendency of Thought, to gratis . 
fy Emotion, who like an o®eioh« policeman. " 
wants to run the whole corporation to please 
himself. We are all born with a Divine mind.

into a world of Thought, that has been 
under an Hmotlocal Hypnotic spell for ages, 
and the world has lost its knowledge of how 
to dta-illu*ion Itself, by reason of tbe feet 
that the true Astrology haa been tampered 
with and altered Into tbouaands of different 
roffg*MM shapes, and paraded under all sorts

to repeat them, ao a parrot Imitates Ito

Rplritualism to Naturoliem. end Dterord 
to both - - ■ —

Mutual understandings

«a it io to agrpe

too omaO to stand tbe jamming Knowledge

doctor

replied

yourself?" asked tbe

to Mil myself."
•When any one

(To bo rontfoned.l


